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THE HOLY GHOST COME

AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH,

MAKES AND CHARACTERISES CHRISTIANITY.

—4)–

WHAT I would wish to bring before you is, that the

Holy Ghost has been given, and that He is in every

believer. It is the essential characteristic of this present

time of Christianity. Without question, the first thing

for a Christian to know is the ground of his salvation;

how it is through Christ alone, His death upon the cross,

that we have peace with God. But this being known, the

Lord Himself having become precious to the soul, He

who hath revealed Him to us through the Word, and

who now dwells within us, should be intelligently known

also. The prayers of many Christians indicate how much

ignorance there yet is concerning this. That the Com

forter has already come, and needs not to come again, is

not speculative but elemental as to truth, which many do

not seem to know.

That the Comforter at one time had not come, is

evident from the words, “The Holy Ghost was not yet,

because that Jesus was not yet glorified.”
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THE HOLY GHOST COME,

Not that He did not exist; no one could imagine

that. Not that He had not wrought from the beginning.

But He had not been given so as to dwell in us, and

remain with us, as the word is, to the end of the age.

No one can deny that at creation the Spirit moved

upon the face of the waters; or that holy men spake as

they were moved by the Holy Ghost; or that the Lord

Himself, before the special promise of the Comforter

had been given, could say, “If I, by the Spirit of God,

cast out devils,” which during His own ministry here He

did. But what marks this dispensation, and makes it

peculiar, is that the Comforter has now in a special sense

come, and so come that He dwells in all believers, never

to be taken from them, but to be in them in a way quite

unknown to the dispensations that are past.

This peculiarity of the Church is thus described in

John xiv. 16: “I will pray the Father, and He will give

you another Comforter, that He may abide with you for

ever; even the Spirit of Truth; whom the world cannot

receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth

Him: but ye know Him; for He dwelleth with you,

and shall be in you.” Again, in chap. xv. : “When the

Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from my

Father.” He was to come consequent upon the Lord's

going to be with the Father. Rejected as Messiah, the

Lord, as Head of the Church, which is His body, would

“send Him from the Father.” For this He must go

away. “It is expedient for you that I go away; for if I

go not away, the Comforter will not come to you; but

if I depart, I will send Him unto you.”
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AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

Accordingly at Pentecost He came. Then was ful

filled the Saviour's word—“John indeed baptized you

with water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Ghost.” (Acts i. 5.) This was a wholly new thing. In

the past the Holy Ghost had come down on David, and

he became the sweet singer in Israel. He in that time

could rightly say, “Take not thy Holy Spirit from me.”

—words utterly unsuitable to the present moment, con

cerning which the promise is that He shall be in you,

and will be with you for ever. He had come down upon

Samson, and hence the gates of Gaza were as nothing

to him to bear away. He had come down on Joseph,

and Daniel, and Solomon, and had filled them with

wisdom. But till now, this age of the Church, the Holy

Ghost had never come down to “dwell” or to “remain "

in us “until the day of redemption.”

Had Christ been received as Messiah, it would have

been different. As such He was cut off, and as to His

proper kingdom and glory on earth received nothing.

But in heaven, having ascended to the right hand of

God, He receives a right of another kind. He is Head

of the Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him

that filleth all in all. Accordingly, at Pentecost He sent

down the promise of the Father, the Comforter whose

office it was to baptize into one body all believers; “for

as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the

members of that one body, being many, are one body,

so also the Christ”—that is, the mystical Christ, Christ

and His Church being one. “For by one Spirit are

we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or
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THE HOLY GHOST COME,

Gentiles, whether we be bond or free, and have been all

made to drink into one Spirit.” (I Cor. xii. 12, 13.) It

is this, therefore, which is the great and essential charac

teristic of the present time. “When Jesus was glorified,

that is, when having died, accomplishing redemption,

He was in righteousness exalted to the right hand of

God; then, and not till then, did this special advent of

the Spirit occur, forming the members into one body.

Accordingly now, since Pentecost, the Holy Ghost dwells

in the Church, and is in every believer. This is a blessed

fact, whether he be living in the consciousness of it or

not. It is the true, natural state of every child of God.

To speak as if the Holy Ghost were gone, or had to be

prayed back again in a believer, is to deny the express

promise concerning Him; nay, to deny the character of

Christianity itself. No, He may be unnoticed; He may

be grieved; He may be denied even as to His testimony

concerning Christ Himself, the Church, and many things

in truth; but there He is dwelling in His temple, never

forsaking it, that blessed One ! whose grace all this so

wondrously and patiently manifests. That He is grieved,

who can doubt? What is the history of Christendom,

but to a large extent a denial of the truth, a history of

wrong done to the Spirit? This is of deep interest just

now, for in how many ways, in doctrine and in practice,

has He been denied

Even with the holiest, many at least, instead of the

Holy Ghost mingling Himself with all their habits of

thought and feeling, as the presence of Abraham's servant

did with Rebecca as she was led by him over her desert

4.



AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

way to Isaac, the fact that the Spirit is in us, and remains

with us, is on their part quite unseen, or if seen, practi

cally denied. Else why the constant prayer that He may

be given again—“poured down upon the Church,” as the

word is P No. I may long for His divine power in the

conversion of sinners. I may, under a sense of having

slighted Him, grieve that He no more puts forth His

energy in me as once He did. I may deplore that in

slighting His teachings in others I have quenched Him.

But I could not act as if He had departed, or had been

withdrawn. No, blessed be the name of our God, He

is unchangeably in believers—the very witness of God

to them that they are such. He is the Seal in us of the

delight which God has in the perfect redemption which

Christ has accomplished. Many indeed, in their deep

longings after good, mean a right thing when their words

are contrary to the Scripture.

Mary at the sepulchre has been given as an instance

of how much blessing there nay be in a soul in the

absence of divine knowledge Had the Spirit been

given at that time, one could conceive that it was He

who was making intercession within her with groanings

that could not be uttered. For did not her soul break

with the longing she had for her Lord? “They have

taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have

laid Him,” was her earnest cry. She wanted Him, dead

as she supposed Him to be. John and Peter could do

without Him, going to their own homes. Not so Mary;

she, in love, continued at the sepulchre weeping. What

if some one had been near to say, “Mary, do you not
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THE HOLY GHOST coME,

know the Lord is risen? Do you forget that Psalm xvi.,

where it is said, ‘Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell,

neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corrup

tion’? Do you forget what He said about the prophet

Jonas, and its application to Christ—how He would be

raised the ‘third day’?”

Thus, with many now whose souls are full of blessing,

yea, in whom the Holy Ghost is making intercession, but

who are praying for the outpouring of the Spirit upon them,

earnestly crying to the Lord to pour Him down. Do

you not know, one may suggest to such, that the blessed

Spirit is within you? that it is He that maketh inter

cession? Do you not know that it is He Himself who

reveals the sin which you deplore, and which has been

hindering the divine energy you once enjoyed; also

that it is He Himself who applies to your conscience the

Word—which is His answer to your need—that if you

confess your sins, God is faithful and just to forgive you

your sins, and to cleanse you from all unrighteousness?

Do you not know that it is He who leads to Jesus'

blood, and to your wondering view reveals the perfect

love of God. Mary's deep longing for a dead Christ

was a practical denial of His resurrection. Christians

craving for the Spirit to come to them is virtually a

denial that He is here.

What we all want is to be “filled with the Spirit.” But

Acts il. shows how this is. For at Pentecost, when men

were filled with the Spirit, they were filled with Christ:

filled with the Word. Christ was revealed by the Spirit

through the Word to their souls. Most beautiful is it to

6
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AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

see how they were filled with Him—how their hearts'

affections and desires and hopes were all centred on Him,

to be satisfied only by that which entered into the whole

current of their feelings—viz., that He who had just gone

from them, and who had given them the Spirit, was the

One who was witnesseed to by all the proft/leſs, and who,

though now gone, would come again. Oh! they had seen

Him in death—never to be forgotten. They had seen

Him, as the Word had shown, in resurrection, never could

they lose the joy of it. They saw Him go up into heaven,

and now knew definitely where He was, and why He was

there, and how He would be occupied, and what He

would yet do: how He would yet have His kingdom

and His glory, would possess the earth, and be Head

over all, blessed for evermore. They knew that He had

said that meanwhile He would send another Comforter,

who would not speak of or from Himself, but “shall

receive of mine, and shall show it unto you.” For “He

shall glorify me.” For “whatsoever He shall hear, that

shall He speak.” -

Let any child of God read from verse 22, Acts iji.

and see what it is to be filled with the Spirit. There we

find Peter's first utterance showing what it was. It was

all Christ, and the word concerning Him.

Believe me, all who are filled with the Spirit are filled

with Him, and with nothing else. All fulness is in Him,

and the Spirit directs to that fulness by faith in Him;

through the Word by the Holy Ghost it flows into us.

Do I want more blessing? I must feed on that fulness,

feed on Christ—know Him and the power of His resur

7



THE HOLY GHOST COME,

rection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made

conformable unto His death, if by any means I might

attain unto the resurrection from among the dead, attain,

in fact, unto His glory.

There is great danger in these days, beloved, of being

taken off to self, and faith, and to our own efforts after

power and holiness, instead of looking to Christ. It is

whilst looking at Christ self lies in abeyance. It is

whilst looking at and living on the Word that peace and

joy are sure, and the comfort of the Holy Ghost is sure.

It was when the bitten Israelites looked at the brazen

serpent that the reptiles fell off their persons. Oh it is

whilst sinners are told in the word of an uplifted Christ

that they on believing are filled with a sense of atone

ment, peace, assurance; all in believing.” The faith

itself, indeed, is not once thought of, as the Israelites

did not once think of their eyes, but of the serpent on

which they looked, and on the Word of the living God.

* I believe with the late Mr. Krause, that the only way in which

the Spirit of God “bears witness with our spirits that we are the

children of God” is through the divine word written ; otherwise we

should open the door for the rankest fanaticism. If I were to tell

you I have a revelation of the Spirit, and if you were to tell me you

have a revelation of the Spirit to yourself, and if each contradicted

the other, how are we to decide who is right? When I come to the

blessed Word, which is God's book, I am safe. When the Spirit of

God enables me to see the precious truths contained in this book,

there is no enthusiasm; I say God has spoken, and I believe what God

Åas said. I know that God is true, and that “His Spirit bears

witness with our spirit that we are the children of God; I will not

say as certainly but more certainly, than if we saw His hosts of angels

coming to proclaim anything to us, as from the courts of heaven.”

This is faith.
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AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

So now it is the preaching of Christ, through the Word

that reveals Him, and through that alone, that God so

owns in the present day, and not the preaching of faith.

It was always so. Peter preached Christ at Pentecost, and

thousands were saved. Preaching Christ gave the Refor

mation. Luther knew and used the power he saw to

be in Christ alone for justification; viz., the death and

resurrection of the Son of God for sinners, and salvation

through that death alone. Then he came filled, not

with penances, or merits of men, or with himself, but

with Christ from the Word. As the serpents fell off the

Israelites, so these errors fell from men as they looked at

Christ. It was the same in 1859–60, that time of great

awakening of souls . It was all Christ, Christ, that was

preached, and the results were just such as He Himself

had said, “I, if I be lifted up, will draw all unto me.”

Where men are dilating on errors only, or on mere

theology, or are preaching the Spirit even, the Spirit has

no way, so to speak, of testifying of Jesus, and accord

ingly there is little or no conversion, and there is no

revival. Preach Christ through the Word and the Spirit

works, and as we have seen, and are now seeing, the

result is great.

“Jesus, the name to sinners dear,

The name to sinners given;

It scatters all their guilty fear,

It turns their hell to heaven.”

There is not a little confusion in the minds of some

in the present hour who are “looking,” as they say, “for

a pentecostal outpouring of the Spirit, and a baptism of

9



THE HOLY GHOST COME,

ſire,” as to what such outpouring, and such baptism

means. It is in Matt. iii. 11 that the baptism of fire is

spoken of But there, it is remarkable, it is not the

Spirit at all who baptizes, but Christ. It is said, “He

[Christ] shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with

fire,” whose fan (solemn words !) is in His hand, and

He shall throughly purge His threshing-floor, and shall

gather His wheat into the garner; but the chaff He will

burn with unquenchable fire.” Solemn work dispensa

tionally I use the words of another: “That is, He

will, in grace first of all, take out from among Israel a

people for Himself, and that then the rest He will destroy

in judgment with unquenchable fire.” The same prin

ciple as to Christendom. He will purge its floor, will take

out from its apostate state all His own, “and the rest

He will burn with unquenchable fire.” It is not such a

baptism of judgment men mean when they pray for “a

baptism of fire.”

Doubtless, in the subduing of evil morally, by the

Holy Ghost, a blessed work answering to the work of

fire is wrought in us. For there is a work which is not

judgment, and which is as the action of such. I use

the words of another: “He is that divine energy in

man which brings him out from the influence of all that

acts on the flesh, and sets him in connection and in

* No one, I suppose, expects the “sound from heaven,” or the

“cloven tongues like as of fire;” or that the miraculous phenomenon

of speaking “with other tongues” of Pentecost, will in our days be

repeated. That that was part fulfilment of Joel, and will yet be

more fulfilled on Israel and the earth in the last days, Acts ii. 16,

I think, plainly indicates.
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AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

communion with all that is revealed of God, with the

glory into which He brings His creatures, by destroying

morally in us all that which is contrary to the enjoyment

of these privileges.” Solemn and weighty truth for God's

beloved ones, dear friends. The Holy Ghost has been

given; He does dwell in you; He acts in you as fire

to burn up all that is consumable of the flesh which

hinders our full and ever-conscious abiding in Christ,

and our communion through Him with the Father. But

besides all this, as I have said, with Christendom as with

Israel, all who have not the Spirit, who have not Christ—

no matter what their religious profession or name before

men—will be left aside for judgment, to be burned up

with “unquenchable fire.” Ah! then it will be resting

or burning. “To you” believers, says the apostle, “who

are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be

revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming

fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and

that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who

shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the

presence of the Lord, and from the glory of His power;

when He shall come to be glorified in His saints, and to

be admired in all them that believe.” (2 Thess. i. 7–10.)

Oh, well is it for us now when the divine energy works

unhindered within us—on the one hand witnessing to

our present and eternal salvation; and on the other

consuming what is contrary to our unhindered com

munion with God, and revealing to us, through the

truth, the blessings of our high calling in Christ, those

counselled glories which from all eternity are ours in
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THE HOLY GHOST COME,

association with Christ Himself, with whom we are one

—whose coming for us, and whose kingdom and glory,

are near.

But how now does the Spirit work? It was when

brought into the presence of God (shall I say through the

truth?) that Isaiah saw that he was undone—“Woe is me!

for I am undone.” Self was burned up before the fire of the

divine holiness The same with Job—“Mine eye seeth

THEE, therefore I abhor myself.” It is when the Holy

Spirit reveals GoD to us that self and sins are, as it were,

consumed. “No man can see God and live.” But the

consuming is by the live coal; it was God's righteousness

which consumed our sins. Peace is ours as we see the cross

where self and sins were all under judgment, and received

in Christ their deserved doom. It was there our old man,

our Adam-self, judicially was slain—slain when Christ

for us was slain. Hence reckon yourselves to be dead

indeed unto sin. Here again another misconception

comes in ; for some suppose that the old man can be

really dead in us. But nay; were it absolutely dead,

that word “reckon” could have no meaning. To tell a

corpse to reckon itself dead would be absurd. No. “Have

died” is the meaning, which directs your eye first outward

and backward to the cross, where in Christ the death

took place. The same with the life. You are to reckon

yourselves to be alive unto God, not so much through

Christ, but IN Christ, where He now is before God.

Hence, therefore, the word “reckon.” Christ died unto

sin once—has done with it for ever. I have died in

Him. Can I now live in that to which I have died?
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AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

The flesh, which is in me, would. The work of the

Holy Ghost “is to bring us out from the influence of all

that which acts on the flesh;” and this He does by

occupying us with Christ. And as He does so we grow

in a daily, hourly, practical holiness; for it is beholding

Him we are changed into the same image from glory to

glory, as by the Spirit of our God.

Thus again, dear friends, our having the Spirit, and

being filled with the Spirit, does not ensure that we have

no sin, or that we cease from sin. Sin is in us. Sin may

not have dominion over us; but it is there to seek it. In

the light of what God is, what He requires of us, and of

what we are as having the flesh in us, can we live a day

without sin? Besides our coming short of the glory of

God, some actual thought of sin will sometimes, un

bidden, rush through the soul, leaving its dark shadow

behind. I believe that every thought of the natural heart

is sin in the sight of God. Can any for ten or twenty

years so live that the natural, old Adam-heart in them

cannot or does not think / I have heard it put thus:

The fountain of the heart has been washed by the blood

of Christ; and such condition some have had for ten,

and even twenty years; accordingly, for ten and twenty

years they have consciously had no sin.

My own soul says, “Impossible/* The evil desire is

sin, even when not practised. An evil thought when not

allowed is sin. A look of the natural heart is sin. If I

abide in Him, I do not allow or practise sin; but sin is

in the flesh, and the flesh in me, and IT, the flesh, in its

very nature, can do nothing but sin. And its restlessness
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THE HOLY GHOST COME,

is only kept down by the power divine which brings

Christ in. But the Spirit lusts against the flesh, and the

flesh against the Spirit. The desires of the flesh are only

sin. To be filled with Christ is to be dead to those

desires, as Mary, when occupied with Jesus at the sepul

chre, was dead to all else, herself, and the claims of her

home, to which, like Peter and John, she might have gone.

Thus judicially at the cross we have died to sin; morally

we are to be dead to sin; but sin will never be dead in

us while we live. The vile fountain is there, and can

never send forth aught but what is akin to itself. Dear

friends, we cannot alter Scripture, or lower the standard

of perfection. We are perfect in Christ, and in no sense

else. Holy, essentially, is the divine nature in us; but

holy, essentially, in ourselves never. We are absolutely

holy in our standing, as holy as Christ. The garments

for glory and beauty and Aaron were equally holy. But

in ourselves we are walking holily in proportion as we

are walking, not according to the flesh, but according to

the Spirit—according to our standing in Christ, putting

off the old man and his deeds, and putting on the new.

Hence the prayer is, “Now the God of peace sanctify

you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul

and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of

our Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Thess. v. 23.) These are

days, beloved, for giving each truth its due balance as in

the word. Subjectively I am to be what I am objectively.

Objectively, in the word, as God sees me, I am as Christ

—holy, righteous, sanctified as He. Subjectively, that is,

in myself, I am to live with no less a standard; for my

I4



AND DWELLING ON THIS EARTH.

standing is my standard, and that standing is that I am

holy, and righteous, sanctified in Christ Jesus—“com

plete IN HIM.”

But now that other question, Perfection—What is it 2

I leave for another consideration. Meanwhile, to be

looking for the Holy Ghost to be sent down on the

church from heaven, as if He were not already here,

is a denial of Christianity, a denial of that blessed One

who said, “He that believeth on ME, as the Scripture

hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living

water. (But this spake He of the Spirit, which they

that believe on Him should receive ; for the Holy Ghost

was not yet [mark that word ‘not yet’] given.)” Why not

yet? “Because that Jesus was not yet glorified,” not

yet risen and ascended where He now is. But He is

risen, He is glorified, and the Comforter has been given;

He is come, and dwells in all believers, never to be

taken from them. May the blessed Lord, in these days

of awakening of many souls, teach us these divine

things! (1 Cor. ii.)

THE COMFORTER IS COME.

THE Lord hath gone on high,

The Comforter is come !

Perfect the righteousness to show

Of all that He hath done.

Blest Paraclete . He's come

To dwell my soul within;

And leave me never till I’ve passed

Beyond this world and sin.



THE COMFORTER IS COME.

Oh, blessed is His work 1

Sweet mem'ries to restore—

Of all the Lord hath done and said,

This, this the Spirit's power I

Clear in the written Word

I find my pardon free,

Through merit of atoning blood

He hath revealed to me.

He tells not of Himself,

But Christ, who bore my sin,

Taking the fulness of the Head

He fills complete from Him.

Of promise He's the seal,

And present earnest given,

Of that inheritance divine

Reserved for me in heaven.

What sympathies are His,

In weakness or in grief;

Swift to reveal some bright'ning word,

Some promise of relief.

I}lest Comforter and Guide

Through all the heavenward way

Leading to where the Lord will come

To take His saints away.



PERFECTION.—WHAT IS ITP

—4—

MANY of us for years have been living in happy

times of conversion and salvation. But we are

only happy ourselves as we are in the truth, and as the

truth brings us into God. God’s people need much just

now to be helped and guided in the truth.

No doubt the child of God should be in liberty; that

is his only true state, as shown in Rom. viii. Rom. vii.

shows us how from bondage we got into it; but then, as

another has said, “I must first be in the seventh of

Romans before I can get out of it.” Many have never

been rightly in it. They have never known the misery and

wretchedness of themselves in the light of God's own

searching law; never known, or known but too slightly,

the “O wretched man that I am ſ” Others, I believe,

have been in it for a long time when they ought to have

been out of it, and who on getting out call it a higher

life; whereas being out of it, in liberty and joy, is the

only true life which God owns as that which is natural

to us as Christians.”

* In Romans, vii. we have life, but not liberty, until verse 25,

where the “Who shall deliver me * is answered by—“Thanks be

to God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” The groaning of simple

bondage of one “sold under sin” is not the natural state of a

Christian. The groaning of Rom. viii. 23 and of 2 Cor. v. is

perfectly compatible with full liberty of conscience before God.

We have still the presence of “the body of this death,” and on that

account we may and do groan. What Christian is there who does

not? But its doom is overpast in Christ, and on that account we

triumph. This is what we mean when we say we are not now in

Romans vii. We are not in its bondage to the law. We are not in

II.



PERFECTION.—WHAT IS ITP

It is wonderful just now how Scripture is being pressed

in a wrong way. Thus, for example, the getting out of

Rom. vii. is often used as if it were quite exceptional;

whereas triumph and joy are simply elemental to our

true life as Christians.

Rom. vi. is made to say that we in ourselves are dead,

and that sin in us is dead; whereas what it teaches is,

that our “old man” has received the judgment due to

it on the cross, and that now we are to reckon ourselves

dead. But nowhere does Scripture teach sin to be dead;

what it does teach is, that having died to it in Christ,

judicially, we are to live as those who are dead to it

morally.

The great truth in Rom. vi. is, that we have died in

Christ, and that we are made alive in Christ before God.

The death and the life are alike in Christ. And on

these two truths are built corresponding truths; viz., that

we are to live as those who have thus died, and who are

alive in Christ before God. The doctrine is, that we are

not now, as God sees us, in a sin-state. In Adam we

were in its dominion, where it asserted its claim over us.

But Christ took the wages of sin, death; and so sin, our

former master, has no longer any claim upon our service,

since in Christ we died.

Now I must know this if I am to be happy; also how

I am related to the “body of sin.” To faith the “body

of sin” has been judicially annihilated, but in no other

sense annihilated. Our old man was crucified with

Christ when Christ died for us; now, therefore, let its

life be nullified in us. As said by another: “Sin,

properly speaking, has no body now to claim as its own;

its title to it has been blotted out by the death of Christ.

its bondage to sin. We are not now sold under sin. We are not in

its cry, “Who shall deliver?” for Christ hath delivered us, and we

are redeemed from the condemnation of sin. We are bought with

a price, even the precious blood of Christ. What we groaned against

so specially before we saw Christ was the condemnation—the hell

deserved doom of “the body of this death.” What we groan against

now is its presence, its evil nature, and the conflicts and the trials

to which it exposes us. But against all these we have the promise,

“My grace is sufficient for thee.”
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Hence all our members have changed masters.” The

body is the Lord's ; we are the Lord's. We have died

with our Substitute. He is raised from the dead, and

we are raised up together with Him. Hence also another

thing: being one with Him in resurrection, we are alive

in Him before God. Thus we are to reckon ourselves to

be dead unto sin, but alive unto God, both IN OUR LORD

JESUS CHRIST, and not in ourselves.

Those words, “have died,” are most important to

know; for they direct our eyes backward on Christ, and

not inward upon ourselves. Our teaching on these

chapters needs to be very clear and simple, and con

vincing as to Christ. . . . Their great value is that they

unfold Christ, and the believer as associated with Him.

They indicate the real blessedness there is for us now in

Christ, which Paul knew, and which seems for the most

part to be gone from many Christians. That blessedness

is that our true life is before God in heaven, where Christ

now is, and that we are in spirit where He is ; and in

standing before God as He is, even Christ, who is the

beginning of the new creation of God.

Rom. viii. is not our full blessedness. Full liberty is

there; our hope is there; God's purposes and His coun

selled glories are there. But I Cor. xv. shows Christ

gone into heaven, the Heavenly One; and the believer,

as now already there, and as He is, that “HEAvenly

ONE.” What more wonderful “As is the Heavenly

(Christ), so also are they (ourselves) who are heavenly.”

This is perfection truly, but it is in Christ—blessedness

truly, but it is all in Christ. As to our own personal

perfection, what is it? Where will it be, and when?

Our only true perfection is, that we are to be as Christ

glorified at His coming. Never till then. For this we

have been predestinated, that we may be “conformed to

the image of the Son.”

We shall attain to it when we awake in His likeness.

Never before. Our perfection is to be what He Himself

is as very man—GLORIFIED. This is our true goal. It

was a glorified Christ whom Paul saw. He is to fashion

our bodies of humiliation like unto His glorious body—
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in fact, like unto Himself, as in Rom. viii. 29. Thus it

is there, beloved friends, your eye is to be directed.

There alone is OUR TRUE PERFECTION.

I look up into heaven, and I see the wonderful, glorious

Son of the living God—holy, blessed—what words can

describe Him? I see His person beauteous, radiant

with glory. His love—who can tell it? Dear children

of God, your thought of what this last blessedness will

be depends on what is now your sense of Christ. Paul

had an ever-attaining sense of it. Overlooking all meaner

perfections, like intermediate experiences, he could say,

“Not as though I had already attained, either were

already perfect; but I follow after, if that I may apprehend

(or lay hold of) that for which also I am apprehended

(or laid hold) of Christ Jesus.” And again, looking

beyond all else, all else either here or in the paradise of

God—“If by any means I might attain to the resurrec

tion from among the dead.”

As to any present perfection: there is a perfection,

surely; but what is it? Very different from what many

are thinking of just now. It was Eve's perfection in

Eden's innocency never to know she was unclothed—

so little was she to have any thought of herself, being

occupied with him with whom she was by God made

one, or rather with Him from whom the ineffable blessed

ness she enjoyed had come. So a saint's present perfec

tion is to be so taken up with Christ that self and all

else are lost sight of.

This was how Paul was in the third heaven. He said

he did not know if he were in the body or out of it—

giving us thus a sweet idea of what is the state of our

own disembodied ones. They are absent from the body

and present with the Lord, but are doubtless so engaged

with Him that, like Paul, they may not know, or for the

time feel, the absence of the body. Yet they will know

when the true perfection comes; for then the eye will see

Him and be satisfied with seeing; the whole body will

be radiant with the beauty and blessedness and glory of
the Lord Himself.

Alas, many are not thus looking ! It is not at Christ
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on the cross, or Christ in heaven they are looking, but

at Christ in themselves. Their constant looking at self

beclouds them of that true perfectness which is now

theirs in Christ, and of this glorious personal perfectness

which soon awaits them.*

Dear friends, we are to be personally holy; we are to

be ever in the enjoyment of an ever-growing communion

with the unclouded face of our Father in heaven. Bu,

it is not to be attained by law-keeping, or self-keepingt

or by a being satisfied with self. A mere improvement

* “What is it?” asks Mr. Saphir. “Do you wish to come before

God beautiful, or as a sinner? Do you wish to say from time to

time, “I have made great progress; I have advanced many steps in

my heavenward journey; I have got into the higher Christian life,’

as people call it? Do you wish to come before God beautified ? or

do you wish to humble yourself, and ascribe glory unto the Lamb

that was slain? . . . . Where do we see Christ? Are we beholding

the image of Christ reflected in our own hearts, in our own disposi

tions, states, and phases of faith? Then it will be reflected in troubled

and muddy waters; and unstable and uncertain will be the features

which meet our eye there. Or shall we behold Jesus in the glory of

Aſis excellence, in the perfection of His holiness, in the beauty with

which God has adorned Him? Are we not to look off unto Him

in heaven, and to know that we are seated with Him in heavenly

places, and complete in Him? Shall we say, ‘Oh, if I were only

more holy, less selfish, more patient l if I could only see more of

Jesus reflected in me!”. Or shall we say, ‘Oh, if I could always

behold the Man who died upon the cross If I could always see

Jesus, the Lamb of God that was slain If I could always remember

that I am bought with a price; and that He was wounded for my

transgressions, and bruised for my iniquities '' . . . . What was it

in the Church of Rome that for so many centuries made the cross of

Christ of none effect? They did not wish to ignore or reject Christ's

salvation, and to make Christ of none effect. . . . . These good

men began to be exclusively thinking of Christ in them. All their

attention was centred in that aspect of truth. They said, ‘It is true

Christ died for us, but now we must go higher; and according as

we realize Christ in us, we rest and have peace.’ It was by this

well-meant praising of Christ in us that they forgot Christ%. uS.

They saw that a hypocritical and superficial trust in the merits of

Christ was a dead thing, which brought torth no fruit, which gained

no victory over sin and the world. They therefore were anxious to

see life and power. But they did not perceive clearly that our only

power, peace, and life, are in Christ, who died for us, and in whom

we have perfection. Looking now to their love to Jesus, to their

imitation of His perfect example, to their resemblance to His holy

image, they never could have true, perfect peace.”
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of temper is not enough; freedom from inordinate cares

is not all. The Bible never contemplates Christians

continuing in these. Ours is to be the “unveiled face,”

looking not at self, or at faith, or at the work of Christ

in us, but at Christ HIMSELF, and so to be “changed

into the same image from glory to glory, as by the Spirit

of the Lord.” They who do not thus look miss the per

sonal holiness and divine beauty which are the glorious

moral effect of such looking.

Dear friends, every word of God is of use. It is not

a look, or any one act of looking; it is “looking”—that

“looking” which becomes a life-long act and habit of the

soul, and gives a life-long moral adding of glory to glory

to our characters and lives, our words and actions, as

living epistles of Christ, known and read of all men.

The true Christian standard is all CHRIST; not only

Christ here dying for us, that of course; nor Christ as

setting us an example, and living in us, that also of

course; but Christ risen from the dead—A CHRIST IN

HEAVEN–completely beyond the level of things here, a

Christ such as Paul at his conversion saw, one who is

gone up into heaven, appearing in the very presence of

God for us, so that we are as much beyond the death that

was due to us here as is Christ, and as much freed from

the doom of sin as is Christ; as loved and as accepted

before God, and as righteous and holy as is Christ. Our

true life is IN HEAVEN, before God, in Christ.

Our standing thus in Christ is not an attainment, not

the result of years of soul-striving and toiling, but ours

the moment Christ is seen and believed, all rooting in

God's love through Christ, which love is shed abroad in

our hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto us, even the

perfect love which casts out fear. Such is the blessed

ness in Christ of every child of God.

Ah, it is a poor thing to be brought from the low

condition of being wretched in self, to be satisfied with

self! What I am speaking of is being satisfied with

Christ, and the glorious moral transforming power of it

over.our whole character and lives. Christ is gone up

from hence; so in spirit have we. Christ has sanctified
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Himself, put Himself outside this present evil age. If

we have gone to Him outside the camp, we are where

He is. His perfection could not link itself with the

course of this evil age—its habits, pastimes, its so-called

pleasures, or its tastes—nor can ours. This is the true

moral effect of the Christ who is in heaven being formed

in us by the power of the Spirit, who also is in us. This

too is our highest life to be lived on earth; the only one,

as I have said, natural to a true child of God.

Many who had been living on the low ground of

always being wretched—the law and sin-wretchedness of

Rom. vii.-merely hoping they were saved, but who have

now got into a sense of God's love to them as saved

sinners, and into the enjoyment of a corresponding com

munion with God, have had an advance surely. It is

blessed for them to know that they are saved, that the

love of God is shed abroad in their hearts, that they

have now communion with God, that they have a power

against sin which once they had not: all this is truly an

advance. But on what? for what they had seems to

have been as near to nothing as possible.

This advance is only the normal state of one just out

of bondage into liberty. I know it is blessed truly; but

it is not all. The scene in which we are placed gives us

to look far higher than any such attainments or acquire

ments in ourselves. The work wrought by Christ in

me is one thing; but Christ Himself, who is my life in

heaven, is quite another.

Oh, think of our being one with Him there / As we

were in Adam when he sinned, so we were in Christ

when He died upon the cross, and are now in Him

where He is before God in heaven. We are not in

heavenly places merely. Canaan is not that which shows

us our true place; for as Canaan was the scene for special

and often dreadful conflict with the foe, so with us in

heavenly places. We are “made nigh” in the holiest place

where God Himself dwells, and where, as with Aaron,

in the holiest, no sin, no sorrow can ever come / And this

is our true Christian place / And in Christ we are made

meet for it. There is not a cloud there ever between
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Christ and God, and none therefore between us who are

there in Him, and God. We are holy; we are washed;

we are justified; we are perfect (of course in Christ), or

we could not be there. And we have boldness to enter

there by the blood of Christ. Blessed be His name !

And, beloved friends, we are where “there is no

night.” God and the Lamb are there. The precious

blood of Christ, and its whole value before God for us, is

there, telling us of sin gone and righteousness accepted.

What a place . It is only those that in spirit live there

who can down here bring with them the tone and

spirit of it, so betraying to others that practically “as is

the heavenly so also are they that are heavenly.” The

whole way for all this has been made clear for us by

Christ, beginning, as with Aaron, outside the camp,

beginning on the cross, but reaching all the way along

from where death and judgment met us into the holiest

of all.

Let us now see how the way has been made good for

us. Sin, death, sin in the flesh, all stood therein against

us; but Christ came, and the Lord said to our Lord,

“If thou art for the sinner, thou must die.” He did die

for our sins. What a rock of certainty for salvation is

here !

Does He take sin on Him, that evil roof of our sins,

sin which has its seat “in the flesh,” that carnal mind

which is enmity to God, and which is distinct from the

sins it has committed or may yet commit? The Lord

said “sin in the flesh” must be condemned, and if thou

art instead of the sinner in whom this is, “thou must

die.” He did die. What a rock again of certainty for

the peace of the soul in the presence of this root of sin

which is in us, is here !

Does He take the place of the sinner himself, the

sinner who has the sins, and in whom is this root, sin in

the flesh? The Lord said, “If thou art one with him,

having taken his place, thou must die.” He did die:

Christ was crucified, and the sinner himself crucified

with Him, and buried. What a rock again for our

perfect rest
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On all these accounts we had to come into judgment;

but Christ having been judged and executed on the tree,

the judgment is now overpast: “He that heareth my

word, and believeth on Him that sent me, hath everlasting

life, and shall not come into judgment.” Now here ends

our old creation state. It ends in death, Christ's death ;

and ours also, as God sees it, transpired in Him. Blessed

end dead and buried ; for burial blots out the last

visible trace of the dead. Our Adam-life, as God views

us, continues buried—forgotten, with all our sins and

iniquities gone ! for here also ends our sins. “Your sins

and iniquities,” says God, “will I remember no more.”

This is the doctrine you have to learn if you want to be

happy. Nothing that has a taint or blemish can be looked

upon by God, who is “of purer eyes than to behold

evil.” “What ſ” you ask, “poor sinners encompassed by

sin, polluted by sin, are we to be pure and clean, free

from every taint of sin? This is the doctrine we believe.

But inasmuch as the sinner can never so polish himself

as to be without spot in the sight of God, inasmuch as

he can never wash away his own pollution, therefore it

is that the blood of Christ is presented to us as that

which has taken away sin. And the believing sinner,

with his services, are now seen by God to be “without

spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.”

But this is only the end of the old creation. What

now is the beginning of the new £ Christ risen and in

heaven; not Christ holy there, and the believing sinner

unholy here, the one in heaven, the other on earth. No;

but Christ and His church in the same acceptance, the

same holiness, the same righteousness, and the same life;

and in the same scene where He now is.

This is what saints do not see; accordingly, their spirit

is not in heaven consciously where Christ now is, nor do

they realize consciously that they are as He is ; and

accordingly again, though much may be said about risen

life and new creation, it is to many for the most part

quite unknown; for how practically does it affect us?

As one with Christ in heaven, the spirit mingles its

thoughts and affections with the scene where He is, and
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longs to be in the same with Him, to see Him there, and

to be like Him there. -

Had our young Duchess been compelled to remain in

Russia before the bridal moment, and the young Duke

compelled to return to England, her spirit would have

been in England, shall I say pining? yes, pining, but for

a promise he had made, “I will come for you.” Her life,

one might say, and spirit, would thenceforth be not so

much where she was as where she loved.

This practically is risen life. We are as He is, and

in spirit where He is. But it is only by abiding in Christ

that our desire for Him and our joy in Him can be

full. It is a poor, imperfect simile, but it helps us to

understand what our Christ is to us at the right hand of

God, and what we are to Him. And what, as belonging

to the same “one new man,” our “newness of life” really

is, the life natural to such condition in this world; all

flowing from our being thus identified with Christ, from

having the same blessed life, and from being possessed

of the same blessed Spirit who dwells within us, and who

is the power for filling us, through the truth, out of all the

fulness of God which is in Him.

I ask you, dear child of God, with such a Christ from

beginning to end of our course, what room is there for

fear or doubt? or for any low platform from which to rise

to a higher?

No, indeed! I may know Him more, and may enjoy

Him more, and may live immeasurably more according to

what I know, but I cannot attain to a greater height in

rank, or title, or assurance, or perfectness in Him than I

now possess. “Beloved, now are we the sons of God,

and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we

know that when He shall appear we shall be like Him ;

for we shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath

this hope in HIM purifieth himself;” and here again this

“purifieth himself” means far more than the removal of

a few everyday personal defects, as of our tempers, or

our cares—it puts its knife to all that is of man which is

opposed to God, to the so-called pleasures of the world,

to its religion, to its tastes, to all in fact of the old creation
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that can be cut away; so that at His coming we may not

be ashamed, having nothing to do, nothing to undo, no

evil connections to abandon, no conscience of evil habit

or affection, no evil alliances to break with, being not

only of, but living according to, the new creation, the

old Adam life being left PRACTICALLY IN THE GRAVE.

Here, beloved, is our practical holiness, our life, our

walk on earth—“purifieth himself;” himself / for what

reason P according to what rule? Oh, looking at Christ

“even as He (the spotless One) is pure.”

And mark that word, “But we know.” Not we think,

or we trust, or we hope, but we know. This again is our

normal intelligence as Christians. We have it as divine

Ánowledge from God in His truth. We know—what?

Why, that we are now sons of God, and that Christ is to

appear in glory, and that we are to be like Him, then and

there. Oh, these are real knows; for they are of God.

We know Christ, we know He is ours. “Deep things of

God” these, revealed to us by His Spirit. Thus “Christ

is mine, and is now before God for me, and will soon

come for me,” may every child of God confidently say,

Melancholy delusion, whenSatanpersuades to the contrary

“Dr. Kraws” (a Christian), Luther tells us, “got to

believe that Christ was now before the Father accusing

him. It so shadowed the blessed Christ of God from

him, that from very fear and terror of soul he died.”

Now, any real view of God's love in Christ to him as a

sinner would have been a higher life to him surely; but

from the first he might have known what belonged to his

true life; viz., that Christ is always “advocate” for His

own, and never “accuser.” It was a lie of his old heart

still in him, the work of the serpent, who seeks to undo

in us the belief of God's truth.

Grandly thus in the new creation does Scripture asso

ciate the believer with Christ. But here another thing

needs to be stated—What is the believer who is so

associated? I mean, what is he as to himself? For

this also needs to be known. For want of it many are

perplexed. -

A Christian is both righteous and a sinner. He is
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(is now) “the righteousness of God.” Glorious “is /"

because the believer is now that in Christ. In himself—

that is, in his flesh, which has been counted by God as

buried—there still dwelleth no good thing; his own

righteousness, from his own old heart, is as filthy rags.

Nevertheless he is not viewed in Scripture as a child of

Adam, having become a child of God; still, till he knows

full deliverance in Christ (Rom. viii. 2), there may be

the bitterness of bondage. Hence there is a law in his

members warring against the law of his mind. The flesh

lusteth against the Spirit. It is the very nature of the

flesh to do so. It never can and never will do aught

else. Can you wash out this element which lusts?

Never. Improve it? Never. Extinguish it? Never.

It is its life-work through all time still to war against the

Spirit, as it is blessedly the work of the Spirit to war

against it; which war shows the Spirit is there. No

Spirit, no war. And if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of His.

It is not knowing this that gives such perplexity to

the half-instructed mind. “What,” says Satan, “you a

Christian, and sin in you !” “Yes,” says Rom. viii.,

“sin in the flesh.” Some vehemently contend that this

evil fount may be “cleansed out.” Happy thing if it

could. Was it ever cleansed out? Nay, it was con

demned; a very different thing. It was judged; and had

its nailed-doom on the cross |

As to its presence, it is in each believer—has its place

in the flesh, but will not have any more doom. For

“there is therefore now no condemnation (or nothing is

a condemnation) to them that are in Christ Jesus.” “Sin

is truly in me,” may a child of God say, “but I dwell in

rest and peace under that most enlarged and ample

heaven of its having had its doom in Christ.”

It is well, beloved friends, to be clear on this; for

some have gone so far as to say that the Spirit cannot

dwell where sin is. He dwells even where sin is allowed

by us. But then it is to witness against it, to grieve

against it, to convict of it, and to lead to repeñtance and

restored communion.
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With such confusion it is no marvel that souls are in

bondage and uncertainty. The Spirit does dwell in a

believer; and sin is in a believer. But this is the truth

we should know—the Spirit of God could not dwell in

us if sin in the flesh had not had its condemnation. No ;

one part of my enjoyed communion with God is about

this very thing, that God has condemned sin in the

flesh, and that now, sinful as I am in myself, through

Christ, who is mine, His Spirit does dwell within me.

Dear perplexed child of God, it is impossible in this

life that thou shouldest have no sin, that thy flesh should

be without spot, for as yet thou hast spot enough. Every

thought of thy natural heart is sin. Grace doth restrain

the activity of sin, and prevent its practice; but the

irrepressible, who can repress? Nothing but the un

hindered power of the Spirit of God who dwells in us

can restrain.

That which has life will seek to assert itself; but I am

told (Col. iii. 3) that the old life is gone by the cross.

Yes, gone as before God; but as sin in the flesh is still

in me, it will never cease to seek to revive itself again,

as in the case of Paul, when a thorn in the flesh had to

be given him lest he should be exalted above measure,

that is, lest he should sin. And this was at a time when,

if ever, on having been in the third heaven, he might

have considered himself to have been free from sin.

But, alas ! whilst here, the holiest Christian is prone to a

departure from the living God. However holy, there

will be still room for that word, “Needeth not save to

wash his feet.”

Have I then no liberty, no power against sin? Much

in many ways. “Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there

is liberty.” We have in fact a fourfold liberty; we

have :

First, liberty from the condemning power of sin. This

is power and peace, to know that sin has had its doom,

and can no more condemn us.

Secondly, liberty from the moral dominion of the flesh.

What the law could not do through the weakness or sin

fulness of the flesh, Christ, in the likeness of sinful flesh,
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condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of the

Maw might be fulfilled in us, who walk not according to the

flesh, but according to the Spirit.

Thirdly, liberty from the practice of sin. “How shall

we who have died to sin live any longer therein P” It is

by abiding in Christ through the Spirit that we do not

practise sin. “Whosoever abideth in Him sinneth

not.”

Fourthly, liberty from the harassment of the law, which

uses sin against us, and would bring us into death. “The

law hath dominion over a man as long as he liveth.”

But we who are in Christ do not longer live. For,

argues Paul, “If one died for all, then have the all died.”

(2 Cor. v. 14.) Death having ensued in Christ, the law's

dominion has ceased. We are freed thus in all these

ways, that we may serve God acceptably, and that we

may yield ourselves unto God as those that are alive

from the dead, and our members as instruments of right

eousness unto God. -

All this liberty we have now; but there is more to

follow—the liberty of the glory—when the creature also

(creation) shall be set free from the bondage of corrup

tion into the liberty of the glory of the children of God.

Then, in resurrection glory, the sons of God will be

manifested—will be glorified together with Christ. Both

body and spirit will then enjoy the full heaven of sun

light and joy. As another has said, “A long breath we

shall draw in every sense when we are there. What a

romance of real life this glorious life will be ſ”

But what now is to be the result of what we have

said P

This specially, that there are deeper depths of sin and

of the flesh than we have ever yet discovered. “The heart

is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked.”

This also—to be satisfied with self is to be blind to that

deceitfulness, and ignorant of that wickedness. It was a

remark of one of the holiest of men, “My soul sickens

when I look at myself only for a minute or two.” Bunyan

speaks of “that villain self,” showing his estimate of what

it is. Job before he saw God was well content with him
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self, but not when self was seen in the light of God.

Then he was content with God. Peter also, before he

saw the glory in Christ; but on seeing that glory, cried

out, “Depart from me; for I am a sinful man.”

'Tis a poor boast this of not sinning, and a poor thing

to compare ourselves with ourselves; saying, that at one

time we did sin, and that at another “for whole days.”

we did not sin. Quite new also the boast, Only one

difficulty left—omissions. Did ever Paul speak thus?

No ; the highest as to himself, when he had done all,

was, I am an unprofitable servant. Did David? “My

sin,” he says, “is ever before me.” Not surely to con

demn him, for he could also say, “Thou forgavest the

iniquity of my sin,” but to remind him what he was, to

keep him, as to himself, for ever and for ever humble;

yea, self-abhorrent before the Lord.

It is a vain thing to commune with our own heart

instead of with the Lord. Better for David to have com

muned only with His truth, for then he had never said,

“I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul.” Ah, no

self-approval is not holiness; quietness is not holiness.

But there may be much holiness along with sore conflict.

Said Paul, “I was with you in weakness, and in fear,

and in much trembling.” “Without were fightings, and

within were fears.”

Further, what we have said shows that we have here

no perfection that satisfies. No ; I see nothing here to

satisfy, not even Christ's blessed work in or for me.

Nothing but our seeing the Lord in resurrection, and our

being like Him and with Him, will satisfy. I shall be

satisfied when I awake in His likeness. We shall be

perfected then—satisfied then. God puts nothing less

before us as our goal than absolute and eternal perfect

ness. And moment by moment I may be looking for

that—“Waiting for the Son from heaven.”

Meanwhile death surely will cause blessing to a be

liever, for it will put him where death has no more place.

But it is not death we are looking for, nor yet heaven.

No. Our present and our future are beautifully portrayed

in those words of the hymn—
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Midst the darkness, storm, and sorrow,

One bright gleam I see;

Well I know the blessèd morrow,

Christ will come for me.

Long the blessèd Guide has led me

By the desert road ;

Now I see the golden towers—

City of my God.

There amidst the love and glory,

He is waiting yet;

On His hands a name is graven,

He can ne'er forget.

There amidst the songs of heaven,

Sweeter to His ear

Is the footfall through the desert,

Ever drawing near.

Oh, the blessed joy of meeting—

All the desert past !

Oh, the wondrous words of greeting

He shall speak at last !

He and I together entering

Those bright courts above;

He and I together sharing

All the Father's love.

Where no shade nor stain can enter,

Nor the gold be dim ;

In that holiness unsullied,

I shall walk with Him.

Meet companion then for Jesus,

From Him, for Him made ;

Glory of God's grace for ever,

There in me displayed.

He who in His hour of sorrow

Bore the curse alone ;

I who through the lonely desert

Trod where He had gone.

He and I in that bright glory

One deep joy shall share;

Mine, to be for ever with Him ;

His, that I am there.
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THE

LORD'S COMING IN JUDGMENT:

CAN IT BE IMMEDIATE?

—4–

E live in a wonderful and solemn age. There never

was a time, perhaps, when so many souls were

being saved, or when men were more wantonly departing

from the faith. The two things are going on together,

side by side. The Lord seems in haste in taking up out

of the nations a people for Himself. And if in these last

days many were not departing from the faith, the word

of God would not be true. My object in this address is

simply to ask where we are, as to the declared ways and

purposes of God, in the time just now passing over us.

There are not a few devout and godly men who are

saying, “We know not what is coming;” whilst others,

with a positiveness we would like to disturb, are looking

for the judgments of God at any moment to befall this

world. They speak and write as if at any moment the

heavens may be on fire and the earth burned up.

I,et us labour as much as we can, we cannot do too

much for the salvation of souls.

A WAVE OF GLORIOUS SALVATION

is rolling, here and there, over the whole earth. But let

us not miss the blessedness of those who are in the mind

of the Spirit, as seen in the Word, remembering it is

said, “Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the

words of this prophecy.” (Rev. i. 3.)
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As I understand it, the Lord's coming in judgment

cannot be immediate. Many events must occur before

that can occur. This is what I want especially to show.

And in order to do this we must go with simple, honest

minds to the Word. We must hear the prophets. It is

one thing to hear the prophets, and another our being

prophets ourselves. When with subject, unprejudiced

minds we receive the words of the prophets themselves,

all is plain. I shall bring you to

FIVE DISTINCT SCRIPTURES

to show that the coming of the Lord to this earth in

judgment cannot be immediate.

In the first place, Rev. xix. Let us read the whole

passage from verse II to the end.

In this Scripture undoubtedly we have the second

advent of Christ proper. There can be no question

about it. The heavens open, and Christ, who is called

“Faithful and True,” appears. “On His head are many

crowns.” His name is called The Word of God. He

comes to make war and judge. His eyes are as a flame

of fire. It is all judgment. His vesture is dipped in

blood. “He hath on His vesture and on His thigh a

name written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF

LORDS.” Armies follow. Out of His mouth goes a

sharp sword with which to smite the nations. He rules

them with a rod of iron. He treads the winepress of

the fierceness of the wrath of God. Kings and armies

are gathered against Him, and certain enemies are

taken. But what armies are they? and who are the

enemies who are taken P. This is important, as giving a

key to the time. For those who are taken and destroyed,

so far as we can see, are not yet on the scene. At all events,

THE BEAST AND THE FALSE PROPHET ARE NOT YET

MANIFESTED.
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“The beast,” we are told, “will be taken,” and “the

false prophet,” who wrought miracles before him. And

both will be “cast alive into a lake of fire burning with

brimstone.” Looking at the description given of the

beast and the false prophet in chapter xiii., it is plain

that no such persons now exist. The beast is to possess

power over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations, and al/

that dwell upon the earth will worship him, whose names

are not written in the book of life of the slain Lamb.

Such power then is to be on the earth at the coming of

the Son of man. It is to be supreme over all the earth,

and attended with miracles, such as attended the prophet

Elijah, by which, if it were possible, the very elect would

be deceived. Look abroad and see; does any such power

now exist? Look backward over the past human world,

and see if such a power ever existed. It is useless to

fix the eye on the priest of Rome. Read these Scrip

tures carefully, and see what is ascribed to it, and then

think how, in the greatest days of the Popes, no such

miracles were wrought. The Pope never sat in the

temple of God. “Saint Peter’s” was never that; but

the one to be rebuilt in Jerusalem will be. As to the

present Papacy, how absurd the question, “Who is able

to make war against it?” or, Who is like unto it? Does

it possess universal dominion? Did it ever do so? No!

it has its own place in prophecy, and its own impending

doom. It is only, I believe, by looking forward that we

can see such power as is here described. And until

what is recorded in the previous chapter has taken place

such power cannot yet be manifested.

SATAN AND HIS ANGELS ARE NOT YET CAST OUT.

Satan and his angels, when cast out of heaven, will

give to the beast to be as Satan himself in authority—

having his seat. How it will take place is seen in chapter
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xii. 9. The devil and his angels are cast out into the

earth from the heavens, to which obviously they still have

access, as is seen in Eph. vi., “We war not against flesh

and blood (against man, as did Joshua or David), but

against principalities and powers, and wicked spirits in

heavenly places.” Were they not there now, this state

ment in the Ephesians concerning our present warfare

would be no longer true. When they are not there it

will be a sure sign that the Church will be no longer

here, but taken away, as in John xiv. 3, where it is

said, “I will come, and take you to myself, that where I

am ye may be also.” Then, and not till then, can those

infernal ones be cast out into the earth; and then, and

not till then, can the beast and the false prophet be mani

fested; for it is the dragon, that old serpent, the devil,

cast out of heaven, who is to give to the beast his seat,

his power, and his great authority. These he once offered

to the true Christ, who refused. He will offer then to

this antichrist, who will not refuse. But it is at Christ's

coming to the world in judgment that these are to be

destroyed. Hence, when the beast is manifested, and not

till then, will Christ thus come. When the one is seen

the other will be near. “Here is wisdom. Let him that

understandeth count the number of the beast: for it is the

number of a man; and his number (one when it exists

easy to be seen) is 6.6.6” (Rev. xiii. 18); so that whoever

in his coming-day, having wisdom of the Word, shall

read or see 6.6.6, will have the deep, important know

ledge of who and what he is. And as to

WHO THE BEAST IS

these prophecies are our guide. Read Daniel vii., where

he gives a description of the four great monarchies of the

world, under the symbol of four beasts. Compare the

last of the four with this one of Rev. xiii., and see how
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obviously they coincide. The last of the four great

monarchies, which is the Roman empire, is to receive

a wound, which is to be healed. When healed, its

dominion will be universal. Like Nebuchadnezzar, its

head will be crowned, King of kings, and Lord of lords.

Now

GREAT CHANGES MUST TAKE PLACE

throughout what once was the Roman Empire, before

any one power can possess universal dominion, so that

“all the world shall wonder after him,” and shall “wor

ship him as God,” or say, “Who is able to make war

against him?” All this being the case, till this full-grown

enemy of God and man appear on the stage, or is mani

fested, He who is to destroy him with the fire of His

mouth cannot appear. This is all unquestionable if you

compare Daniel vii. 26 with 2 Thess. ii., Rev. xix. 21, 22,

and other passages of the same import in the word, which

show that until the beast and the false prophet are here,

Christ, who is to destroy them, cannot be here. Paul

uses this argument in 2 Thess. ii. He says the day of

the Lord cannot come unless something else has come;

verse 3 shows what that something else is—there must

be “a falling away first.”

AN APOSTACY MUST COME,

which truly is now, but not yet what it will be. Then,

secondly, “that man of sin, the son of perdition, must be

revealed.”* What hinders this dreadful consummation of

human and Satanic evil is some present restraint still

* As there is a distinction between the beast and false prophet

in Rev. xiii. so a similar distinction seems to exist between what

are doubtless the same persons in 2 Thess. The two first correspond

exactly in this. They sit in the temple of God; they receive divine

honours, but work no miracles. The two latter are evidently

ecclesiastical. They both work miracles, not according to God,

but according to the working of Satan.
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here, doubtless the Church, or the Spirit of God who is

in the Church, the habitation of God through the Spirit.

Many things are a hindrance. Satan not being cast out,

so as to give to this son of perdition the power he is to

possess, is a hindrance. But the Spirit of God in the

Church is a restraint to all that tide of iniquity which

now works, and which when unrestrained, as when the

Church is taken away, will fill the earth with its wicked

ness. But what is clear, and what we want to show is,

that until the “son of perdition” and “the lawless one”

are revealed, He who is to destroy them at His coming

cannot be expected at any moment to be here. This one

Scripture in itself I consider to be conclusive, but this

next I believe to be equally so. It will show, in the

second place, that at the coming of Christ to judgment,

ALL NATIONS WILL BE GATHERED AGAINST JERUSALEM.

The full description is in Zechariah xiv. Let us distinctly

and definitely read each verse of this remarkable chapter,

by which we see that, as if to gather them for their doom,

the Lord it is who gathers them for battle; that Jerusalem

is taken—half the city to go into captivity, and the re

sidue not to be cut off. The Lord, it is said, in that

day will go forth and fight against those nations. More

over, “His feet are to stand on the mount of Olives.”

But let me ask, for this is important, against what Jeru

salem will these nations be gathered? The Jerusalem of

Titus? Nay, Titus was not “all nations;” neither did

Christ's “feet” in that day “stand upon the mount of

Olives.” Neither did all that were left subsequent to the

battle go up to Jerusalem to worship. Is it the Jerusalem

that now is 2 No, indeed ' Why would all nations go

up against a city of heaps, a mound of weakness and

decay, such as the present Jerusalem now is P. No, the

Word tells of the re-building of the city. And our Lord
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said Jerusalem shall be in heaps, trodden down of the

Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled; but

not after, or indeed any more, as other Scriptures show.

Hence it is plain that in the latter day

JERUSALEM HAS To BE REBUILT,

and in the splendour and glory then to adorn it, it will

be a prey to the avarice and lust of conquest. Then it

will be, “Where the carcase is, there the eagles gather

together.” “All nations will be gathered against it in

battle.” No battle in the past world has ever occurred

answering to the description given in this Zechariah xiv.

Awful indeed is the picture drawn . The enemy will

consume away on their feet; dreaming of conquest, they

will rot away as they stand. Then and there they die,

but not in war from the hand of man. Such a destruc

tion | Where in the world's history is it seen but here?

Their eyes consume away, become dust in their sockets!

Their tongues rot, as it were, in their mouths “But”

(and this is important) “the people that are left shall go

up from year to year to worship in Jerusalem;” which,

as I have intimated, never was the case after the destruc

tion by Titus. No, obviously, from this description, it

is not Jerusalem that will be thus destroyed, not Israel,

but the enemy—the nations. And now, as issuing from

this destruction, and not from any merely moral means

as many vainly imagine, a new and blessed era will dawn

on the world. A day of great glory and peace will hence

forth ensue. The Zord Himself, who smote the nations,

will now reign in this city of divine rest and peace.

This Salem, this Jerusalem (city of peace, as the word

means), shall be the scene of His true worship. It will

be the great centre of the redeemed earth—the metropolis

of glory and beauty. Those left of the nations “shall go up

from year to year to worship the King, the Lord of hosts;”
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“and men shall dwell in it, and there shall be no more

utter destruction,” but a peaceful millennium. “Jerusalem

shall be safely inhabited,” or shall “abide,” as the word is

—abide as the Salem of the most high God. Isaiah lx.

and numerous other passages of the word show what glory

will then shine out above the earth, and over the earth,

and what a scene of peace and blessedness will ensue.

Dear friends, no one single feature of this scene has

as yet transpired. Jerusalem still sits solitary and in

heaps—not rebuilt; no Israel as yet has been gathered

to their land; no such enemies appear as yet to fight

only to be destroyed; and consequently as yet is there

no going forth of the Lord to fight against them, and

no coming as yet in judgment of the Son of man. This

Scripture again I believe to be conclusive, but there is

another relating to Israel equally so; it will show,

In the third place, that prior to such coming of the

Lord, who will come as Messiah to Israel,

ISRAEL MUST BECOME REPENTANT,

Expressly we are told (Acts ili. 19), “Their sins are to

be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from

the presence of the Zord.” But this on their repentance.

“Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins

may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall

come from the presence of the Lord. And He shall

send Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you:

whom the heavens must receive until the restitution of

all things.”

This accords with Zech. xii. Io, where it is said: “I

will pour out upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit

of grace and of supplications; and they shall look upon

Me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for

Him, as one mourneth for his only son.” The land shall

mourn every family apart—the families of David, Nathan,
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Levi, Simeon, &c.; which accords again with their own

acknowledgment: “Yea, in the way of thy judgments, O

Lord, have we waited for thee; the desire of our soul is to

thy name, and to the remembrance of thee.” (Isa. xxvi. 8.)

Let any one read Zech. xii. xiii. xiv., and all other

such Scriptures, showing Israel repentant, and compare

them with the poor, scattered, unseen condition of

Israel in the present day . . . . and he will see that as

there are no signs of repentance now, so there is no

immediate certainty of the presence of Him whom the

heavens must receive until the restitution of all things.

But, in the fourth place (Luke xviii. 8),

“WHEN THE SON of MAN COMETH, SHALL HE FIND

FAITH ON THE EARTH P”

Apostacy, it would appear, must be complete at the

second coming of the Lord. But were He to come

now, the apostacy is not complete. And indeed He

would find much faith. For since the beginning of

Christianity, was there ever so many believers in Jesus

as now? There perhaps was

NEVER MORE INFIDELITY THAN NOW,

and every kind of evil, but, in the midst of all, were there

ever more real Christians than now P What movements

of revival have we not known in our time ! and they have

not ceased yet. What thousands are being made alive

in this age of the Lord's converting power | What thou

sands are now on their knees still asking greater things

in prayer before God!

WAVES ON WAVES OF DIVINE AWAKENING

have been rolling over both hemispheres, the old and

the new, for the last fifteen years. Never in the world's

history, since Christianity, has there been so much of

the truth of God made good to the minds of God's
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children. Doctrine, standing, life, precept, promise—the

Holy Ghost come, the Son to come from heaven—yea, to

come quickly, that is for His saints, all unvailed in a

way perhaps never known in the ages past, even the

most favoured.

But how changed will it all be at His coming to judg

ment . The Church will have gone, and Satan will have

come ; that is, he will have been cast out from the heavens

into the earth. All his angels—numerous devils—with

him. They have now access to both the heavens and the

earth. Their power will now be concentrated on the

earth. By that power antichrist will have killed those

who would not receive the mark of the beast. Dear

friends, people talk of the world's wickedness, and its

wickedness is great, but the

REAL WICKEDNESS IS TO COME.

Wicked as the world is, there is light in it. Corrupt as

it is, there is salt still; but when the Church has gone,

and the Holy Ghost, which I conclude is the hinderer

spoken of in 2 Thess. ii., and who will be removed along

with the Church, ere Satan can be cast out, and that wicked

one can be revealed, then the world will go down into

a darkness and corruption like that of the antediluvians

before their destruction. And then beyond all precedent

the wickedness of men will be great upon the earth.

There will be a night of terror–dark and corrupt beyond

all that we now could see or know—for the light will

have gone, and Satan will be cast to the earth. That old

serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the

whole world, shall be cast out into the earth, and his

angels will be cast with him. (Rev. xii.) Thus, if I may so

speak, the whole world will be devilized. I wonder Chris

tians do not see that Christ cannot come till antichrist

has come, and that antichrist cannot come or be mani
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fested till the Church with the Holy Spirit in the Church

has gone, and Satan, who yet has access to the heavens,

is cast out absolutely into the earth. But woe to the

earth in that day ! and woe to man Woe especially to

those, Israel and the nations, who crucified the Son of God,

saying, “His blood be on us, and on our children l’ For

it will be so then. Hence, “weep not for me, daughters

of Jerusalem, but weep for yourselves.” Alas, what woe

God will then let man see what the world will become

under the usurper's unrestricted authority; that it will

fast ripen for its doom, and the doom of the fallen and

accursed one who has dared to cause divine honours

to be paid to a creature, as in the person of the beast

and the false prophet. Let any one read Rev. xiii. 15,

and see to what a height human sin and misery will have

reached. Oh, think of it, ye who have a name to live

and are dead, ye who now hold on to both Christianity

and the world, who say, “Lord, Lord; ” but to whom

He will say, “I never knew you.” A different day is at

hand. A day of reality. A day of real severance be

tween the righteous and the wicked There will be no

mock profession of Christianity then. No pretence of

Christ then. No compromising between the Church and

the world, or Church and State then. There will be no

neutrality; it will be absolute denial of God or the suffer

ing of death Whoever will not wear the mark of the

beast will be killed. It will be God and death; or the

devil and life. Nothing between. Is it any marvel if

faith be spoken of as if extinct? That fallen and accursed

prince of darkness will be used by God to inflict on man

the due reward of his long and unutterable enmity against

Him; and that reward he will inflict. Ah, no bad as the

world is, there is restraint on its badness yet; corrupt as

it is, there is that yet which acts as a limit. But when the

light and salt are quite gone, and Satan, the beast, and
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false prophet have full possession, they will be at their

height. And what the Word shows is, that it will be down

with red-handed vengeance upon this trinity of evil, the

Lord will come. The beast will then be taken, and with

him the false prophet. These both He will cast alive

into a lake of fire burning with brimstone. But the evil

one himself, the devil, He will cast into a bottomless pit

for a term of a thousand years, and then, after the millen

nium, “into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the

beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented

(not annihilated; not after millions of ages restored), but

tormented dayand night for ever and for ever.”(Rev.xx.1o.)

At the time of which I speak, however, and it is in

teresting to note it, there will be an exception to the

universal ill; for in Israel a remnant will have faith in

their long-needed Messiah. There will be a faith such

as Joseph's brethren had, mingled with trouble. There

will be sorrow. There will be Jacob's trouble. There

will be a sense of sin. There will be Israel's repentance.

In the days of God's judgments they will seek Him.

One hundred and forty-four thousand will be sealed. A

great multitude of all nations will come up out of the

great tribulation. When the judgments are abroad, the

inhabitants of the earth will learn righteousness. But

they will be as Noah after the old world had ceased,

to people a new state and scene of things, not in the

Church, which will be with the Lord, but in the millen

nial earth. Thus, here below, there will be one glory of

the earth, and above another glory of the heavens, the

glory terrestrial and the glory celestial. There will be

faith doubtless in Israel at the Lord's appearing, but it

will be such as Saul had at his conversion. When struck

to the ground, he said, “Who art thou, Lord?” little

thinking that the one whom he saw as LoRD would say,

, I am JESUS.” Where now were his wrong thoughts of
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Jesus, the hated one? Where his whole system of re

jection of Him as Lord? What turned him from being a

mere Jew, knowing only Messiah, into a Christian (that

is one who believes that Jesus is the Christ the Son of

God) was, that He whom he knew was LORD said, I am

JESUS. Thus was it with Joseph and his brethren. Thus

will it be with Israel in the latter day. When they see

Jesus as did Thomas they will believe. Meanwhile, if not

thus absolutely, yet how solemnly true, that when the

Son of man comes will he find faith ! We have one more

reason from Scripture.

In the fifth place, when the Son of man comes to

judgment

HE WILL BRING HIS SAINTS WITH HIM.

This is important to our subject; for they must be first

gathered to Him ere they can come with Him. That

they are to come with Him is seen in Jude 14: “Behold,

the Lord cometh with ten thousands of His saints,” a

definite for an indefinite number; also, as plainly fore

told in Zech. xiv.: “The Lord our God shall come, and

all His saints with Him.” Not “with Him” to be judged,

or to be here in the judgment, but, solemn thought ! to

execute judgment. Oh, it is wonderful,

OUR ASSOCIATION WITH CHRIST .

which is this: “Know ye not that we shall judge angels 2

that the saints shall judge the world !" In Rev. ii. 26

we read: “To him that overcometh will I give power

over the nations. And he shall rule them with a rod of

iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to

shivers, even as I received of my Father.” Solemn work,

dear friends, for the redeemed of God.

Solemn relationship ours as to the world; viz., saving

now, or judging by and by. Do we think of it as we ought,

that those among whom we now live—our nearest and
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dearest, even partners of our lives, children of our flesh—

if they repent not, and Christ should come, we shall be

with Him when He shall come to judge them with flaming

fire P

2 Thess. i. 7 shows that all who have ever heard the

gospel, who thus have had a day of grace, will either

“rest,” be in safety together with the Lord, or instead of

this they will burn; each one will be

RESTING OR BURNING.

These are the only alternatives. Oh, how should men

think of it now, that when Christ comes in judgment,

the Saints of this present age, such as the Thessalonians,

are to rest, sheltered from the judgment; whilst all who

know not God, and believe not the gospel, “will be

punished with everlasting destruction from the presence

of the Lord, and from the glory of His power, when He

shall come to be glorified in His saints, and to be admired

in all that believe.” Solemn words ! May God impress

them upon every heart, that every heart may realize its

safety and rest in Christ now, and ere it be too late.

1 Thessalonians iv. 14 shows plainly that when Christ

comes He will bring His saints with Him. But what

saints? Old Testament saints? They of course. But not

these only. No ; for when Christ comes He will bring

with Him them also which sleep in Jesus. Northose only.

“We also who are, or may be, alive and remain, shall come

with Him.” Blessed association of saints, one with another,

is this 1 and blessed too their association with Christ

It is a happy thought, that all through, wherever Christ's

coming is spoken of, His saints are with Him. He loved

them, loves them, yea, died for them, that it may be so.

Wonderful identification all along—dead together with

Him; risen together with Him; sufferers together with

Him; heirs together with Him; and to be glorified to
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gether. “When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then

shall ye also appear with Him in glory.” (Col. iii. 4; see

also Eph. ii. and Rom. viii.)

But plainly then, and this is what is before us, there can

be no coming to judgment until all these His associated

ones are gathered to Him in their resurrection or changed

bodies. But many of them are disembodied in Paradise,

and others of them are still here; and Christ, who is Head,

is yet in heaven, and cannot come down to this earth

until He can bring them with Him. Such then are some

few of the many reasons why Christ may not be expected

now immediately in judgment.

Do you ask then,

IS THE WORLD TO GO ON INDEFINITELY AS IT ISP

Surely not. It will come definitely into judgment. But

His people cannot be in the judgment. They must be

gathered to Him ere they can come with Him. Whilst

they are here, the world cannot be judged, especially

cannot come to its end, as many falsely imagine that at

any moment it may. Nor can the heavens and earth,

which now are, at any moment be on fire, or the ele

ments melt with fervent heat. Nor whilst the Church

is here, and Satan is not cast out, can antichrist be de

veloped, or the great misery to the world through him

come at any moment.

No; God, we know, may do a short work in the earth.

Events may occur which may startle the world with a

sudden revival of the empire I have spoken of, and the

events connected therewith ; but as they have not oc

curred as yet, neither as yet can we, as any immediate

thing, expect the coming of the Son of man as Judge.

Our theme surely is one of sadness, and of deep so

lemnity. But there is brightness mingling with it all.

Let us now think of
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WHAT WE MAY EXPECT,

and that too at any moment; viz., the coming of the Zord

for His saints, as in John xiv. I shall treat of this in our

next—calling your minds especially to this our one great

promise and hope; for we are shut up to this, those who

believe He may come at any time. That He Himself

might come to-day or to-night, in the air, is a different

thing quite from His subsequent descent in judgment on

the world. And this, believe me, is an all-controlling,

practical consideration. “The moment,” says another, “I

get hold of the truth, that the coming is for believers to

receive them unto Himself—the moment I see that His

coming is to bring in the glory, to change us into His own

likeness, and to have us with Him, instead of its being an

unimportant thing, it affects everything.” This is what

is said (I Thess. iv.), “The Lord Himself shall descend

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ

shall rise first. Then we which are alive and remain shall

be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet

the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the

Lord.” This is our one great hope, shall I say our one

proper hope? founded on the promise which the Lord,

on leaving them, gave to His disciples, “Let not your

heart be troubled : ye believe in God, believe also in

me. In my Father's house are many mansions: if it

were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a

place for you. And if I go to prepare a place for you,

I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that

where I am, there ye may be also.” (John xiv. 1–3.)

But here now we pause, reserving the simple coming of

the Lord thus for our next.
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—4–

ROM what we have said, it is clear the Lord's

coming to this world in judgment cannot be ex

pected as immediate ; and yet the early saints, as is

evident from the Epistles, were expecting Him at any

moment. Were they wrong in this? Certainly not.

For what they expected was that which is promised in

John xiv. and described in I Thess. iv.; that is to say,

they expected Him to come, not to the earth, but to the

air; and not for purposes of judgment to the ungodly,

but, as a previous thing, for salvation to His people,

who, like Enoch before the flood, are not to be in the

coming wrath. It will be after the Lord has come for

His people to the air, that He will come with them in

judgment to the earth, and in order to reign. What may

be the amount of time between the two events we cannot

say; for the word is silent. But the coming to the air

MAY BE AT ANY TIME,

as suggested by John xiv. 1-3, and by the angels, who

put nothing between the ascension and return of the

Lord when they said, “This same Jesus whom ye have

seen go into heaven, in like manner shall return.” Not

so the coming in judgment to this world. 2 Thess. ii.

and other passages show, as we have seen, that the day
IV.
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of the Lord cannot come until other things have first

come. What these are we have spoken of in our last.

The two things must be clearly understood; both, as

we have seen, are referred to in 1 Thess. iv. The public

advent to this earth was that specially understood by the

prophets of the Old Testament; therefore it is first

mentioned by Paul thus: “When the Lord comes, He

will bring His saints with Him.” But the Thessalonians

might have said, How can He bring them, seeing they

are not yet with Him to be brought? Paul shows that

will be no obstacle; for ere they come with Him the

Lord will first of all have come for them.

THE LORD WILL DESCEND TO THE AIR,

to the lower heavens; those who have died and are in

their graves He will raise up from among the rest of the

dead. This was His promise, “I will raise him up at

the last day,” which would be no promise if the righteous

and wicked were alike to be then raised, and at the same

time. Those who are alive and remain, we are told, will

never die, but will be changed. Sweet thus that word to

Martha in John xi. 26: “Whosoever liveth” (is alive at

my coming) “and believeth in me shall never die.” Such

He will simply change, that along with the raised ones

He may receive them unto Himself, that where He is,

in the Father's house, as He said, there they may be

also. And being there, when He publicly comes (with

ten thousands of His saints) they will come with Him.

Both again, I believe, are distinguished in chap. ii. 1, 2.

“I beseech you by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ”

(His coming specially for them), “and by our gathering

together to Him” (as we have seen in the air), “that ye

be not soon shaken in mind, or troubled, as that the day of
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Christ is come,” or is present, as the word is. That day,

that dreadful day of the Lord which they thought was

near, the apostle shows could not come till the Lord had

come for them, and they had been gathered to Him.

Do you not think that this was a relief to know that no

judgment could come till the Lord had first come and

taken them to Himself? And would not the knowledge

of this order of events lead them to see their full salva

tion from the coming wrath, and Sweetly solace, yea,

regulate their feelings as to those who were asleep in

Jesus, or as to themselves who may be alive and remain?

Would it not tell how near may be the reunion of all

such, and how they need not sorrow as others who have

no such hope? Such, doubtless, was the meaning of

the exhortation, “Wherefore comfort one another with

these words.” But besides being comforted respecting

those who had died (and there is nothing comforts under

bereavement like the sweet hope of this coming, which

blooms with immortality), they were taught to expect,

with true comfort, the coming itself of the Lord. There

could be no comfort if looking for judgment. But they

Were

NOT LOOKING FOR JUDGMENT.

We are told the Father hath committed all judgment

to the Son. But the Son was delivered for our offences

(sins), and was raised again for our justification. Are

Christians, then, ever to be the subjects of His judgment 2

Paul, in Romans viii., shows they will not. They have

no accuser, no judge, and no executioner. No accuser:

“Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect?”

They have no judge: “Who is he that condemneth 2"

And they have no executioner: “Who shall separate us

from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord?”
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Plainly, if there be no charge there can be no judge, and

if no judge there can be no doom; hence the blessed

words of Him into whose hands the judgment of the

world is committed—“He that heareth my word, and

believeth on Him that sent me, hath everlasting life (hath

it now), and shall not come into judgment.” There was

judgment for us, but He, blessed be His name, took it

for us on the cross; hence we have passed from death

unto life, which we now have because He died. And as .

they were not looking for judgment, so they were

NOT LOOKING FOR DEATH

or the grave. “I will come,” He said, “and take you to

myself, that where I am ye may be also.” It was the

saying of one now with the Lord—“Once indeed death

appeared to me as a dark raised fence between me and

heaven; but now, since I have seen the hope of the

Lord's return, it is more like a sunken fence—I never seem

to see it at all.” Obviously, the early Christians lived in

the thought of His coming. None can read the Epistles

without being impressed with this. Seldom is death

treated of Seldom the grave, excepting as triumphed

over and overpast in Christ. They were the rather look

ing for the Lord Himself. They could never tell when

He might come, but they knew the time had come when,

at any moment, He might come. This should be our

own posture. Just as, during all the preceding Jewish

age, a pious Jew might have expected Messiah, so in

all this time of Christianity, when the Church is being

formed and separated from its Head, the child of God

at any hour may expect the Lord, who on coming will

close up the age that now is, as when He first came He

did the one which went before. The early disciples were
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taught to look for the Lord. His coming for them was

elemental to all that system of truth which at their con

version they received. How else can we understand the

constant references thereto in the Epistles?” The gospel

preached included it in its good news. Hence they who

believed turned from their idols to wait for the Son from

/leaven. It was the one great thing they had to hold

them up, and to sustain them amidst labour and trials in

a world all so opposed both to Him and to them.

THE CHARACTER OF THE DISPENSATION

must not be forgotten here. The former dispensations

all looked forward to His coming as Messiah. A King

would reign in righteousness; He would possess the

earth. All the seers of old, the patriarchs, and the pro

phets foretold of this. But when He came, did He reign?

Daniel says, “He” (Messiah) “was cut off,” and as to

any immediate reign on the earth “received nothing;”

that is, He did not get the kingdom—He did not reign.

But just before His rejection as Messiah He shows, that

though He does not get at that time the kingdom, He

will get another thing,t Accordingly He is now

HEAD IN HEAVEN

of the Church on earth, who own Him, yea, witness for

Him during His absence. Of Peter He inquired, “Whom

* Read I Cor. i. 7; Phil. iii. 20, 21; 1 Thess. i. 9, 1o; Heb. x.

36, 37; James v. 7, 8; I Peter i. 13; 1 John iii. 2, 3. In I Thess.

i. 9 the coming is associated with conversion; in chapter ii. 19 with

service; in chapter iii. 13 with personal holiness; in chapter iv. with

our departed ones; chapter v. 23 with practical sanctification.

+ It has been asked, as showing the difference between the Church

and the kingdom, Had they received Him as King, would it have

been the same as now?
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do men say that I am?” Peter answered—grand utter

ance —“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.”

I say grand, for He was anything but what was expected.

He was a carpenter. He had no kingdom. The world

was in the hands of Caesar, and He was hated, rejected,

despised by men. Yet said Peter, “Thou art the Christ,

the Son of the living God.” Said the Lord to Peter, “Thou

art Peter, and upon this rock (on this truth being owned,

that I am the Son of God) will I build my Church;”

which Church, along with Christ as its head, are a

new thing in God's dispensational ways. Before, in Old

Testament times, the promise was a world-wide kingdom.

Now, it is

THE CHURCH, WHICH IS HIS BODY,

and which is the habitation of God through the Spirit,

whose office it was at Pentecost to baptize into one body

all believers; “for as the body is one, and hath many

members, and all the members of that one body, being

many, are one body: so also is Christ.” That is, the mystical

Christ—Christ and His Church being one. Thus the

Church comes in between the time of His having been

rejected at His first coming, and the time when He will

yet take the kingdom ; His Church, when complete, He

will take to Himself, that when He reigns in His king

dom they also may reign with Him. Hence, ere He left

(with, shall I say, this new understanding), He said to

His disciples, I know you are troubled at my leaving

—disappointed about the kingdom—but “let not your

heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in

me. In my Father's house are many mansions; if it

were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a

place for you; and if I go to prepare a place for you, I will
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come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am,

there ye may be also.” Meanwhile the Church, which is

His body, and Himself as its Head, form

A NEW CREATION.

He is “heavenly.” They also are “heavenly;” born from

heaven; seated in heavenly places in Christ Jesus; their

commonwealth is in heaven; they have their minds set

on things in heaven; they are looking for the Son from

heaven; they are to be with Him in heaven. They are

not of the world, even as He is not of the world. Their

hope is not now of a kingdom on the earth, but to be with

Him where He is. This, accordingly, is the character of

our hope. It roots in this (John xiv.), “I will come again,

and take you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may

be also.” The Head cannot be in heaven without the body,

at least for long. It is abnormal that He should be there

as He is, a glorified Head without His body; a glorified

man—Son of David—without His kingdom. Hence on

both accounts “I will come again.” “Come” first “for

you.” Afterwards, as Son of David, for His kingdom,

when they would be with Him. What more explicit, or

what more simple . They who heard Him believed. They

sought no unnatural construction of the words, “I will

come again.” They did not understand Him to mean

that death would come, or that the Spirit would come, or

that heaven would come; but that He Himself would

come. And moment by moment they might be looking

for Him. It did not mar their lives, this expectation, or

spoil their peace, but regulated the one and sustained

the other. How this hope flowed (like the waters of

Siloam, which go softly), in the midst of all that was

sorrowful and trying to their hearts and lives down here.
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It engaged their affections. It had to do with their con

sciences, keeping them alive as to their present relation

ship with the absent Lord, and their many obliga ions to

witness for Him to the world. It associated itself with

their very salvation. He who was to appear for them

from heaven had saved them from the wrath to come. It

mingled itself with their fellowship one with another, and

with the fruits of their labour. How like an insight into

our social and eternal blessedness is the inquiry of the

apostle: “What is our crown of glorying? Are not ye

in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming?”

(1 Thess. ii. 19.) It mingled itself with all their daily

and hourly conduct; “spirit, soul, and body were to be

preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ.” (1 Thess. v. 23.) Dear friends, it should be so

with us. We all know

THE POWER OF A PERSON.

It was the Lord Himself whom such as Paul so

much thought of. They knew whom they believed.

They knew they were to be with Him. This kept them

in spirit, thinking of Him simply as a person. How they

were to prepare to die is not once named; or how it would

be with them in heaven simply as a place. Their feelings

and hopes were entwined around Him. This is of im

mense value. Why should we take any journey over

inhospitable seas or lands, unless for some object the

enjoyment of which would more than counterbalance the

trial of the journey? A mother could traverse the world

to reach her infant. Her love would do it. Thus should

it be, beloved, with us. Christianity brings us to Him

self, Christ, who is now in heaven; that Man of Calvary,

who loved us, and died for us, and who, we know, is
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appearing in the presence of God for us. The Spirit

came down to testify to us this. Dying is easy to one

who loves Christ, and who knows that death will bring

him to where He is. But how can any die in peace, or

think of eternity in peace, whose journey to the eternal

world is to where they have no object, no personal Christ,

whom they consciously love? To the natural mind there

is fear, and to the awakened soul there is often a dark

dread of death and eternity, lest the issue should be

fatal to salvation. But the normal state of the Christian

is, that the love which he knows is perfect, casts out

fear. How can we dread those whom we really love?

God's love has done all for us in Christ. Christ is our

all. Sin, through Him on Calvary, is for ever put away.

THE STING OF DEATH IS GONE.

Judgment for sin is gone. How can we come into judg

ment when our judgment has been taken by Him who

took our sin, and with whom we are one P Oh, boundless

place is that which a believer occupies in Christ But

who has taken it as he might? From eternity to eternity

may the youngest and feeblest believer see himself in

the love of God, in Christ—foreseen, foreloved. Pre

destinated to be conformed to the image of His Son,

which he will bear either in a changed or raised body

when Christ comes. He is now a son and heir, waiting

for the inheritance, being not only saved, but to be with

Christ. As He is, so is each one believing on Him—

justified, sanctified, made meet, but not yet inheriting,

not yet conformed to the Son's image. He must come

for them for that. Death, Paradise even, will not give

them that; therefore, they wait for Him. Oh, how

different is all this from the Christianity of many in this
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day ! They do not see themselves one with Him as to

peace even, or acceptance, or title to be where He is, in the

very presence of God. Especially they do not see how

they are to be as He was as to resurrection. His was

A RESURRECTION FROM AMONG THE DEAD.

Ours is to be the same. For the rest of the dead, the

unbelieving dead, will not have resurrection when He

comes. “Christ the first-fruits; afterward they that are

Christ's (not the wicked) at His coming.” But I am

speaking on and on upon this. Dear friends, what I

want to show is, that it was the one great hope of the

first Christians, founded on their one great promise,

“I will come again.” The angels, as I have said, speak

ing to the men of Galilee, put nothing between the

ascension and the return: “This same Jesus, which is

taken from you into heaven, shall”—What? Shall take

you away by death? That may be. Shall give you signs

as to what He may do ere He sees you again P No ;

“shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into

/leaven.” (Acts i.) Elsewhere I have shownt that this

“like manner” is significant. He went up, shall I say

privately £ not with awful attendant circumstances, such

as at His coming in the clouds of heaven, when every

eye will see Him, and men will wail because of Him.

No; He will not come thus when He comes for His

saints. The passage in 1 Thess. iv. shows us how He

* See Heb. x. 23: “Let us hold fast the profession of our hope

without wavering; for He is faithful that promised;” also verse

36 : “For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the

will of God, ye might receive the promise.” And what is the

promise? “For yet a little while, and He that shall come will come,

and will not tarry.” Let us note this “little while.”

+ See The Taking up of the Saints. Partridge and Co.
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will come. He Himself will come—but only to the air.

As the world knew not of His going, so they may know

nothing of His thus coming.

THE TRUMPET WILL SOUND.

Yes; but angels (armies of them) sung at His advent.

Who heard them? Only the shepherds ! But will He not

be visible P Yes; but was He not visible when He struck

Saul to the earth P Who saw Him but Saul? And here

I may remember what another has said, “The shout, the

voice of the archangel, and the trump of God, are not

to be taken as the voice of God to all the world to rouse

the righteous and the wicked. The shout is a military

term ; whatever the precise term now equivalent to it, it

is that which follows ‘Stand at ease.’ It was first used

with reference to calling rowers in the race, and after

wards as a military term. When soldiers are left to go

about as they like, and are then all suddenly called back

into the ranks, it is the command given them for that

purpose to which the “shout’ here used is equivalent.”

Thus simple is it, as to the “shout” which is before us,

only those who are Christ's will hear it. It will be Christ's

simple chosen way of gathering His own. But, oh, what

WONDERFUL GLORY

there will be for us at this time ! The living will be

changed—as He was on the holy mount—visibly;

essentially perfect, glorious ! The “dead in Christ”—

(inclusive of all saints)—those who in the dispensation

past “died in faith,” and those in the present who sleep

in Jesus, will have resurrection; but in that resurrection

their bodies are to be of the same glory with those which

are changed. All from one model, “like unto His glorious
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body ſ”* As we have borne the image of the earthly—

the first Adam—so shall we bear also the image of the

heavenly (ONE)—the Lord from heaven. Then, and not

till then, shall we be, as seen by Him who loved us, and

predestined us to be conformed to the image of His son.

Wonderful hope Glorious life . We shall be like Him.

We shall see Him as He is, and be for ever with Him.

Dear friends, what now fills us with delight concern

ing all this, is not so much what is passing in our own

poor hearts, though much surely is passing there, as

what we know is thus passing in His.

HE WANTS US TO SHARE HIS GLORY,

that we together, through Him, may glorify His Father.

He says, For this I must take you to myself. We are told

of “the patience of Christ,” who all this while of His

absence is “waiting for us.” How sweet that word, “to

myself/* not to crowns, not white robes, or palms, or

kingdoms. No, we are not in for mere things, however

glorious; we are needing Himself; and He is needing us.

It is as if He had said, “I want you for myself, and for

this I will come, that where I am there ye may be also.”

This was His prayer, which showed what His heart was :

“Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me,

may be where I am; that they may behold my glory,

which thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before

the foundation of the world.” Oh, what would satisfy

a heart that so loved but first to possess its object, and

next to make it share whatever it has 2 Hence again

He prays, “And the glory which thou gavest me I have

given them, that they may be one, even as we are.” He

* That body is immaculately holy. It is a glorious body. It is

an immortal body. So also will ours be.
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had said, “I have given them the words which thou

gavest me; and they (sweet construction of His love )

/ave received them, and have known surely that I came

out from thee, and they believed thou didst send me.”

This, beloved friends, is what we now have, “the zwords

which the Father had given Him,” words which tell of

the grace and purpose of the Father in His Son, that we

should be one with Him, share His glory, be with Him

in His Father's house, or wherever else He may be—dwell

with Him for ever, and be like Him. We now know

even as the Son knew. He would level us up to the

height of His own knowledge of the Father's love. John

writes to fathers, young men, and little children alike, that

they may have fellowship with him; that is, that they may

be on the same level as to divine knowledge with himself;

and then adds, “Our fellowship is with the Father, and

with His Son Jesus Christ.” It is all wonderful—the

love which has given us such a place. Truly has it been

said, “We may not fathom it, for that we cannot do; but

we may conſide in it, and to that extent know it, although

it passeth knowledge.” And now, as I have dwelt rather

fully on the truth of the coming, let me add a word first

aS to

THE NEARNESS OF IT.

Moment by moment, let us think the Lord may come.

There is only one thing first to happen—the simple

“shout.” We are like Israel, near the land. Three days

they lodged there, on the very environs, only Jordan

dividing them from Canaan. Across the stream they

saw the land which flowed with milk and honey. They

were as if in the very presence of mountains which

dropped wine, and valleys covered with corn. Secretly

the ark was to penetrate that stream, the nations being
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ignorant of it. Secretly the people would cross over.

Thus, now, there is only a sound dividing us from the

Lord. That sound once heard, and then resurrection |

followed immediately by transfiguration of the living !

As the ark secretly penetrated the distance between the

wilderness and Canaan, so the Lord will penetrate the

heavens, and in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,

we shall be changed. This corruptible will put on

incorruption, and this mortal, immortality. Beloved

friends ! are we living as those who are thus on the

environs of the glory? If so, how great should be

THE MORAL EFFECT

of it—I mean the true effect which it should have upon

our lives! Living in the power of it—oh, what manner of

persons should we be in all holy conversation and godli

ness How diligent that we may be found of Him in

peace—“without spot, and blameless.” It is this un

earthly hope which gives an unearthly life and walk. It

does separate between the heart and this world. I may

not die soon, but I may leave the world at any moment.

What of all present sorrows or joys in the light of such a

possibility? What of position in this world? What of

riches? I may not be anxious to make myself at home

here; for such home may divide my affections. The

thought of the Lord being near keeps alive the affec

tions, and influences the conscience. It has to do with

service. The last member must be gathered into His

Church, the mystical body, ere He comes. Do I want Him

to come P Let me labour; yea, let me

WATCH FOR SOULS.

Oh, it is this which helps the evangelist || Besides, He
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will ask for an account. It may be to-day or to-morrow.

Am I ready to give it with joy P

Further, it is that which distinctly occupies our mind,

which regulates our feelings “How different is it with

me now,” said a Christian, not long since; “I have been

anxiously looking for signs, for the return of the Jews,

for persecution, dreadful judgments, antichrist, and the

great tribulation; but you have taught me to be looking

simply for Christ How different how consolatory! yet

how solemn!” (See I Thess. i. Io; 2 Pet. ii. 9; Rev. iii. 10.)

Dear friends, I would that Christians were more alive

respecting the doom which is impending over all who

know not God and believe not the gospel. This they

should indeed see; but let them also see this promise of

the Lord—“I will come and take you to myself, that

where I am there ye may be also.” He speaks to you

and to me. “Let not your heart be troubled.” Alone

and apart with us, as it were, He says it—“Zet not your

heart be troubled.” Sins, sorrows, bereavements may

trouble us, but sins are gone through the cross, and

trouble ceases when He comes, and there will be no

more bereavements then. It was, as we have been re

minded, in the bodily absence of the blessed Lord that

death was doing his strange work at Bethany, and that

griefs and sorrows filled the hearts of the bereaved ones.

It is the same now. But it was when He was present

that all was changed; they were restored to each other.

They had life instead of death—resurrection, reunion,

and restored fellowship indeed. So will it be, beloved,

when He comes. What can comfort at the open grave

like this, that the heavens above us may soon disclose

Him who is there, to take up those now sleeping in Him

here, along with us who are alive and remain P. We have
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always the sweet thought, that ere the clod of the valley

may cover our precious dead, they may be restored to us

again. It was as it were over the very grave that Paul

speaks, “I would not have you ignorant, brethren, con

cerning those who are asleep.” No, we are not ignorant;

but know they will soon rise again, soon put on immor

tality “We shall be caught up together to meet the

Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord.”

Meanwhile their very dust is secure—

“Safe, though long-forgotten, lie

Seeds of immortality.”

Dear friends, I have thus put the two events before

you. Which of them do you think to be immediate, when

you say, the Lord may come at any moment? For the

present again we conclude; but note, in conclusion, how

Acts xv. 14–18 supplies a key which opens the door of

the future of this world.

What He is now doing is taking out of the nations a

people for Himself.

“After this,” He says, “I will return, and will build

again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; and

I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up.”

Thus will it be with Israel.

But God’s purpose does not rest here. The result will

be, “that the residue of men might seek after the Zord,

and all the Gentiles (nations), upon whom MY name is called,

saith the Lord, who doeth all these things.” Such are

the successive steps leading from the present to the

coming millennium, when Jew and Gentile will be saved,

and all nations will call the Redeemer blessed. But

these we reserve for our next.
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WHEN WILL IT BE, AND HOW WILL IT COME?

—º-

WE have seen, in our last, what God is doing at this

present time, which is a time of amnesty,

A DAY OF GRACE,

extending over eighteen hundred years of the world's

history, during which He is not converting the world,

nor saving nations as such, but is “taking out of the

nations a people for His name.” This He has done

from the day of Pentecost, and will continue to do until

the last member of the mystical body of Christ—the

Church—has been brought in; a result made secure by

the purpose of God, which He purposed in Himself

before the foundation of the world, and by the precious

blood of Christ, by which we have been purchased. It

is thus with confidence we sing—

“Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood

Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransomed Church of God

Ae saved to sin no more.”

Not a hoof was left behind of God's Israel when He

led them out of Egypt. Not a member will be wanting

when the Lord comes to take His Church to Himself.
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We are not afraid of the Church not being complete, or

of any one of its members being lost. For when com

plete, the Lord will come, and then the door of this day

of grace will be closed; upon which judgment on the

world will follow, which will be, as we have seen at the

coming to the world of the Son of man, first to judge,

and then to reign—a great tribulation lying between the

coming of the Lord to the air for His saints, and His

coming to the earth to set up the kingdom. A new age

will then commence. For it is after the “taking out of

the nations a people for His name” that He has

promised to build again the tabernacle of David, which

is fallen down; saying, “I will build again the ruins

thereof, and I will set it up.” (Acts xv. 14–18.) How

plainly the building again lies in abeyance as yet ! As

another has said: If we could imagine a Jew falling

asleep on the demolishing of Jerusalem by Titus, and

now, after these eighteen hundred years, awakening

from his sleep, he would find that not one single thing

had been done as yet for Israel—not one step as to the

fulfilment of this promise. He would see Jerusalem

still trodden down of the Gentiles, Zion a desolation,

the tabernacle of David just as it was. Has God then

forgotten? No, He has not forgotten. But more

souls in this the time of taking out of the nations have

to be saved—more members to be added to that of

which the Lord said to Peter: “Thou art Peter, and on

this rock will I build my church.” Meanwhile, Israel,

though unseen by us, are not lost to Him. “He that

keepeth Israel will neither slumber nor sleep.” How

any one can read such passages as Amos ix., and not

see what His present aspect towards Israel is, I know

not. They are not a nation as we see them now, but
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are, according to that word, “Lo, I will command, and

I will sift” (cause to move, see margin) “the house of

Israel, among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve,

yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.” Thus,

whilst as to the church He is now taking out of the

nations a people for His name, He is at the same

time keeping in secret the house of Israel, who, as seed

carefully sifted, and not to be lost, are moving among all

nations. Verses 11 to the end are beautifully descrip

tive of the blessings reserved for them, when God will

have again planted them in their own land. But how

long will Jerusalem be in heaps? Until the church has

been taken P Yes; and longer. It is to be trodden

down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be

fulfilled. Those times will run on after the church has

been taken; but how long we know not. The day of

grace, this present dispensation, as another has said,

lies in the midst of the times of the Gentiles, as

Tuesday to Friday lie in the days of the week. The

times of the Gentiles commenced before Christianity

with Nebuchadnezzar, and will come to their end at the

judgment of the nations, which judgment will have been

accomplished ere He enjoys His kingdom; and the

kingdoms of the earth will have become the kingdoms

of our God and of His Christ.

But it will be a dark interlude, I believe, the time of

THE GREAT TRIBULATION,

which will lie between the taking out of the nations a

people for Himself, and the time of the rebuilding again

the tabernacle of David. It is on that line of the world's

history the judgments will fall; all the vials of the book

of Revelation will, I believe, be emptied out there. But
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it is when those judgments are in the earth, and not

through the preaching of the gospel as now, that the in

habitants of the world will learn righteousness. Jew and

Gentile, who were involved in the Lord's death, will suffer

judgment. When He hung upon the tree the Jew said,

“His blood be on us, and on our children;” and it

will be. Hence, “Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for

me, but weep for yourselves.” Luke xxi. 24–28 plainly

shows how these times, the “times of the Gentiles,” will

close up with positive and awful judgment—“Men's hearts

failing them for fear, and for looking after those things

which are coming on the earth: for the powers of

heaven shall be shaken. And then shall they see the Son

of man coming in the clouds with power and great glory.”

But mark now what follows; for here a new door

opens—a door of salvation for Israel, and through them

of blessing to the whole earth. “And when these things

begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads;

FoR your REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH.” Read in con

nection with this Daniel vii. 13, 14, that grand descrip

tion of the Son of man having come, and of there having

been given to Him “dominion, and glory, and a king

dom, that all people, nations, and languages, should

serve Him: His dominion being an everlasting dominion,

that shall not pass away.” Read also Zech. xiv. and

Acts ili. 19, which passages show how that “Israel's

redemption, the subjection to Christ of all people,

nations, and languages, along with the times of restitution

of all things—all follow, and not precede, the coming

of the Lord; and are not the result of the preaching

of the gospel as now, which has its own blessed end

to answer, but of that coming itself. The last-named

passage tells plainly that the “times of refreshing”—
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the millennium—“will come from THE PRESENCE OF

THE LORD.” God shall send JESUS CHRIST (Himself),

who before was preached unto you, whom the heavens

must receive UNTIL THE RESTITUTION OF ALL THINGS,

which God hath spoken by the mouth of all His holy

prophets since the world began.” I know not what

words can more plainly show that the Lord, after taking

a people out of the nations for His name, will build again

the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; will, in

fact, restore Israel; and that then, and not till then, He

will bless the earth with its

LONG-PROMISED MILLENNIUM,

that long-looked for Sabbath of the earth ! For what

light breaks over the groaning creationſ the creature itself

being delivered from its bondage of corruption into the

liberty of the glory of the children of God. Let any one

read Micah iv. and see what the millennium is—how the

salvation of the world will flow out of the salvation of

Israel. The time specified is the last days—millennial

days—the “days of heaven on earth.” The central

scene of its blessedness is “the mountain of the house

of the Lord, which is to be established in the top of

the mountains; it shall be exalted above the hills; and

people shall flow unto it. MANY NATIONs shall come,

and say, Come, let us go up to the mountain of the

Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob ; and He

will teach us His ways, and we will walk in His paths:

FOR THE LAW SHALL GO FORTH OF ZION, AND THE worD

of THE LORD FROM JERUSALEM.” The times of the

Gentiles having ceased, Satan being no more the god of

this world, government is in the hands of Israel again.

Hence God, through them, will “rebuke strong nations
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afar off;” but the issue of His administration will be

peace—yea, universal brotherhood of nations—that which

the gospel does not do now, God, through Israel, will

do then. There will be no wars, or rumours of wars;

kingdom will not rise up against kingdom: “They

shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and their spears

into pruning-hooks: nation shall not lift up a sword

against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.”

Over the whole earth, which will be at rest and quiet,

peace and plenty will be everywhere transcendent—

“They shall sit every man under his vine and under his

fig-tree; and none shall make them afraid.” For this

end “THE LORD SHALL REIGN OVER THEM IN MOUNT

Zion FROM HENCEFoRTH, Even For EveR.” Thus “the

kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem,” and

“the remnant of Jacob” (chap. v.) “shall be in the midst

of many people,” not now hidden as seed, but “as dew.”

How beautiful, dear friends, more than imagination can

picture, will be this world's blessedness, under the sceptre

of the Prince of peace, the King of kings. And so utterly

will war have ceased, that when, after the thousand years

of blessedness, Satan is let loose for a little, and evil

breaks out, and Gog and Magog have to be destroyed, it

will not be by war, for its art has fallen through; Israel

will not learn it any more, but “fire comes down from

heaven to devour them.” Agreeably to this, during this

reign of Christ, righteousness will be the girdle of His

loins, and faithfulness the girdle of His reins. The wolf

will dwell with the lamb, and the leopard with the kid.

“In that day His rest shall be glorious.” Moreover,

He will have “set His hand again the second time to

recover the remnant of His people, which were left from

Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from
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Cush, and Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath,

and from the islands of the sea. And He shall set up

an ensign for the nations; and shall assemble the out

casts of Israel” (which never took place at the return

from Babylon), “and gather together the dispersed of

Judah from the four corners of the earth,” where doubt

less they now are, sown as seed, not in any one land or

portion of the world in particular, but among all nations.

Isaiah lxv. 17–25 is beautiful on all this. “Jerusalem”

is to be “a rejoicing, and her people a joy.” Dear friends,

I find it good to my own soul to meditate on this. The

Lord will rejoice over Jerusalem, and joy in His people.

The voice of weeping shall be heard no more. The long

night of Jacob's trouble will be over. The day of the

true Joseph will have come. “Mine elect,” He says,

“shall enjoy the work of their hands.” None will “hurt

or destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord.”

Beautiful too the words of chap. xxiv. 23: “The moon shall

be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of

hosts shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and

before His ancients gloriously.” Oh! who could say we

are in the millennium now, as some imagine? who could

read Isaiah lx, and say that its blessedness is now?

No; Ezek. xliii. tells us that in the millennium the

Lord will again dwell “in the midst of the children of

Israel.” Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell in

safety. Agreeably with this, we read Isa. lxvi. 19, Israel

will declare the Lord's glory among the heathen that

have not heard His fame, neither have seen His glory;

and with what result verse 23 shows. Zechariah viii. 23

tells us, “Ten men shall take hold of the skirt of him

that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you: for we have

heard that God is with you.” Moreover, “Israel shall
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blossom and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit.”

(Isa. xxvii. 6.) There will be no more curse; and there

will be no more Satan then (Rev. xx. 1-4); and as the re

sult no rebellions of nations (Rev. xi. 15); and no more

unrighteousness (Jer. xxiii. 5–8); and no more oppression

(Ps. lxxii.); and no more Canaanites as of old (Zech. xiv.

9 to the end); and no more covering cast over all people;

and no more vail spread over all nations; and no more

dying or death—that is, of the righteous. See the whole

of Isaiah xxv. It is the Lord Himself in that chapter

who has come. It is He who will make a feast unto all

people. It is He who will swallow up death in victory.

It is He who will wipe away tears from all faces. The

whole context shows where the scene of this blessedness

is laid. Mot in heaven, as many vainly suppose, but on

this veritable earth; for what nations are there in heaven 2

what covering is there to be destroyed in heaven? what

Moab to be trodden down there?

But whilst there is thus this connection between the

salvation of Israel and the blessedness of the whole

earth, there will also be a connection, in these days, of

the coming glory between the earth and the heavens.

Read Isa. lx., where first of all Israel must “arise and

shine.” Why? because her “light is come, and the glory

of the Lord is risen upon her.” What that glory is Rev.

xxi. Io tells us. That great city, the Lamb's bride, has

taken her place over the earth.

THE HOLY JERUSALEM

has descended out of heaven from God, having the glory

of God, and her light like unto a stone most precious,

even as a jasper stone clear as crystal. Delightful is it,

beloved friends, to my own soul to think of this Jerusalem.
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For there the Lamb will dwell. He may visit the Jeru

salem of the land of Israel in those days of heaven upon

earth, which doubtless he will, but His dwelling-place

will be there. There, too, the saints will have their

abode ; for it is the Church's lot to be as the Lord, and

for ever with Him where He is. There, too, such as

Abraham ; not, of course, the nation of Israel (as it will

then be), whose metropolis in the day of His glory will be

the Jerusalem on earth; but all those who died in faith,

and to whom, in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the heavenly

city was first promised, and whose names, the names of

the sons of Israel, along with those of the twelve apostles

of the Lamb, “the apostles of the circumcision,” are seen

inscribed upon its foundations and upon its gates. No

words of mine, in this limited space, could describe this

golden city, this Bride of the Lamb, whose light will be

the light of Israel, whose glory will shine upon them.

But in comparison of that light and glory, there will

be no other. The sun, moon, and stars, how can they

but own their presence, by being simply hidden in the

midst of their effulgence. This will be millennial-time

indeed . The gospel could never be productive of it;

could never, for example, produce this heaven-built city

of the great King. Nothing less than the Lord Himself

having come, with His throne in the heavens, and His

kingdom ruling over all, could produce such timeless

blessedness. But Scripture, dear friends, is full of the

sweetest notices of what it will be—Jacob's ladder in the

old time—the holy mount in the new The one stood on

the earth, but reached to where the glory was in heaven. A

connection was made between the earth and sky—model

of what it will be in the day of the earth's blessing. The

other was a model of the same. “Some of you shall not
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taste death, till ye see the kingdom of God;” that is, till

you see a model of what that kingdom will be. Then

followed the transfiguration. Moses was there in glory’;

he had died, but was there in resurrection. Elias was

there in the same. He had not died—sample of those

who will not die, but are simply changed. He was there

in life. The Lord was there, not as the Man of sorrows,

as on Calvary, but in His glory; chief among ten thousand,

and altogether lovely. Peter, James, and John were, so

to speak, not in the glory, but on the earth; they were

happy to have tabernacles, as Israel will be under the

glory in the latter day. Who can doubt that this was the

import of the scene, when Peter himself speaks of “the

power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,” of being

an eye-witness of His majesty, when they were with Him

in the holy mount. Blessed city of the millennial skies!

It will be over the earth. And different from it. There

will be day and night on the earth, but there will be no

night there ! Moreover, latent evil, at the end of the

thousand years, will break out among men, but none will

ever break out there. Satan will be let loose for a little

on the earth, but never to enter there. Righteousness

will be reigning on the earth, as if still to watch against

some possible ill, but there it will have its unchanged and

unchangeable dwelling. The tree of life will be in the one;

the leaves of the tree in the other for the healing of the

nations. All who died in faith, or had fallen asleep in

Jesus, in their glorified bodies, will reign as kings and

priests with Him who is King of kings in the one; in the

other, the earth, spread out as a garden of Eden, for

the space of a thousand years will be full of His glory.

Such, beloved, is the only millennium the word knows,

and is more wonderful than fable, more lovely than a
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dream. Believe me, for the word is clear on this, it is

not to precede, but to follow, the Lord's coming, who will

first clear this His earthly inheritance of its evils, and

then reign over it. “The sword of judgment will go

before the throne of glory.” But, glorious as it will be,

evil will make one more effort against it. A vain one

indeed Led on by the liberated serpent, at the end of

the thousand years, it will break out in

GOG AND MAGOG

who will encompass the camp of the Saints, and seek

to make Jerusalem a prey; but He whose throne is

in the heavens will take note of their design, and will

make it the occasion of the final overthrow of the evil

one. Fire will come down from God out of heaven, and

devour them. And the devil that deceived them will be

cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where (for a

thousand years before) the beast and the false prophet

were cast, and they “shall be tormented day and night

for ever and ever.” (Rev. xx. 9, Io.) Then will follow the

judgment, before the great white throne, of the wicked

dead; then the new heaven and new earth, with the same

holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down, as the tabernacle

of God, to be with men. The distinction on the earth of

Jews and Gentiles, as in the millennium, will cease, and

God's dwelling-place for evermore in that glorious city

will be with men.

Nothing remains now but to descend again from these

sunny heights of hope and observation to consider the

character of - - -

THIS PRESENT AGE,

which is assuredly one of perplexity and gloom. We have

seen how a day of grace, of universal amnesty, has been
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given of God through the gospel in this the day of sal

vation. But the age in itself is an evil one. Each one

saved is no longer of it, but taken up out of it. “Ye

are not of the world,” said Christ, “even as I am not of

the world.” I have sanctified myself—gone outside of it,

separated myself from it; and you, if you take your place

with me, if you come out to me, will be separate also.

There are some who, as we have intimated, strangely

imagine that we are now, at this time, in the millen

nium ! Nothing could be farther from the truth, or

more absurd. No, indeed; evils are rife now, which

will find no place in the millennium. There can be no

millennium until He whose reign will give it has come.

Meanwhile, Satan is the God of this age—the prince of

the power of the air. The whole world, says John, lies

in the wicked one. The increase of knowledge and of the

ameliorations of human sufferings, the growth of luxury

and riches, are a poor substitute for the positive glory of

which we have been speaking. No; the old world before

the flood, and Sodom before its destruction, are the images

our Lord uses, as showing how it now is, and how it will

yet be, with this present age. Science, learning, and

philosophy were doubtless at a great height previous to

the flood. . . . But the heart of man was corrupt; all

flesh had corrupted its way. Man's enmity to God is

still unchanged. And it is in science—falsely so-called

—that such enmity just now is seen. The last light, for

example, streaming from its present eminence, tells us that

“matter, every atom of it, is eternal.” An unceremonious

way of getting rid of God. For if matter is eternal,

there is no need of a Creator. The same with man’s

origin. A child, with the word of God in his hand,

knows more about it than all the philosophers for
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thousands of years, who have never known that word.

How simple “God formed man of the dust of the

ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life,

and man became a living soul.” The whence, and the

what, are all in these few words. Faith sees each of

these, and is at rest. Man may dream of universal light,

but the light that is in man is darkness. “Eye hath not

seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart

of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that

love Him.” Such is it with mere reason—man, all through

as he is, without divine illumination. But such is not manas

he is when the eyes of his understanding are enlightened;

for, adds the apostle, “God HATH revealed them unto

us by His Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, even

the deep things of God.” (I Cor. ii. 9, 10.) No marvel,

then, the apostle adds—and this is the condition I have

insisted on in having to do with an infidel—“The

natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he

Amow them, because they are spiritually discerned.” (I Cor.

ii. 14.)

But now, as showing the true character of this age,

Matt. xxiv. Mark xiii. and Luke xxi., are the passages

I would have you read. In Matt. xxiv. the disciples in

quire, “What will be the sign of thy coming, and of the

end of the age?” The Lord gives a programme in full

of the events in the world's history, reaching from the

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, down to the time of

His second coming in judgment. First of all, the de

struction of Jerusalem, the demolishing of the temple,

and the dispersion of the Jews. Then follows one

calamity after another, of which we may take special

note.
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Nation rising against nation; kingdom against king

dom; famines; pestilences; earthquakes.

Where have they not been? But these are but the

beginning of sorrows. Alas! many of them ending in death

for conscience' sake.” The mind sickens at the catalogue

of them; for who does not see them written on the page

of a history dark with persecution, red with the blood of

martyrs and confessors | What were the first and middle

ages of Christendom but ages of death to the faithful?

“They shall deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill

you; and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name

sake.” But this is not all.

Betrayals; offences; hatreds; are next spoken of False

prophets also, who shall deceive many; and because

iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.

But he that endures to the end shall be saved. More

over, the gospel of the kingdom shall be preached as a

witness among all nations, and then shall the end come.

But what end? Millennium ? No; but “the great

tribulation—the outpoured vials of Revelation;” and

then, “immediately after the tribulation, the coming—

that is, the second coming—in judgment to this earth of

* What inhumanity by man According to the calculation of

some, about two hundred thousand suffered death in seven years

under Pope Julian; no less than a hundred thousand were mas

sacred in France in the space of three months; the Waldenses who

perished amounted to one million; within thirty years the Jesuits

destroyed nine hundred thousand ; under the Duke of Alva, thirty

six thousand were executed by the common hangman; a hundred

and fifty thousand perished in the Inquisition; besides the vast

multitude, of whom the world could never be particularly informed,

who were proscribed, banished, chained to the galleys for life, or

immured within the horrid walls of the Bastile, or others of their

church or state prisons. According to some, the whole number of

persons massacred since the first few centuries amounts to fifty

millions.—Arvine.
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the Son of man. The Church will be with Him then;

having been first taken to Him. But unless those days

were shortened, no flesh could be saved. But shortened

they will be for the elect (Israel's) sake, who, like Noah,

will pass through the tribulation, and at His coming will

look on Him whom they have pierced, and will mourn

for Him as one mourneth for his only son. (Zech. xi. Io.)

Such, then, is the character, progress, and end of the

age now passing over us; not itself to come to repent

ance, but to ripen for its doom. How different is it

from what many are expecting ! And how responsible

the position of those whose lot is cast in the midst of it !

Not to mend or alter it is our work; for that cannot be ;

but to take out of it those who, if left in it, will be in

volved in its doom; and having been taken out of it

ourselves, to live separate from it.

“'Twere easy, did we choose,

Again to reach the shore;

But that is what our souls refuse—

We’ll never touch it more.”

It is well to know this present time. For how else

can we labour as we ought? How else regulate our

efforts, or present our prayers? We could not be too

intense in our labour to pluck men as brands from the

coming burning. No evangelist ought to be ignorant of

what God is now at, or indolent in doing His will. Oh,

what a time is it of grace ere the sudden destruction

come ! Noah would have mourned indeed if one of

his sons had perished outside the ark. Did you ever

think he was “seven days” in the ark—“shut in *-ere

one drop of judgment fell? The ark was on dry ground,

and Noah and his family shut in. Doubtless the scoffer

said, “Where is the sign of the deluge?” Just so with

us. We are now in the ark, having betaken ourselves to

Christ; it is the waiting-time for faith, in a sense, faith's
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trial; for not a drop of judgment has come, and

the scoffer is saying, “Where is the promise of His

coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things con

tinue as they were from the beginning of the creation.”

(2 Peter iii. 3, 4.)

But, dear friends, wicked, sinful as the world is, God,

if I may so say, is at peace with it; that is, He still

sends His ambassadors with messages of peace. When

it is simple war, all ambassadors are withdrawn. But

God, instead of withdrawing His messengers, is be

seeching men to be reconciled to Him. He waits

to be gracious. Now is the accepted time; now is the

day of salvation. It is well for every one to consider

how it will be with him soon. “Too late ſ” will be

uttered, when many will “seek to enter in, and shall

not be able.” To those knocking at the door, He who

is within will say, “I never knew you.” Solemn words !

yea, dreadful. There shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth; grief and enmity will combine to make the hell

of a sinner's misery one of intolerable woe. Oh that

men were wise; that they would consider their latter

end | Blessed be His name ! the door is open yet. All

through these eighteen centuries a glorious arch might be

seen over-spaning the earth, on which is inscribed: “Aot

imputing transgressions.” God having imputed them

to Christ, who bore them in His own body on the tree

—wounded for our transgressions. To see that, and

believe that, is salvation. God is not judging the world

for sins now ; but this is the condemnation (quite another

thing), that light is come into the world, showing the

salvation of God through Christ; but that men who

believe not will not have it; loving the darkness rather

than the light, because their deeds are evil.
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THE BELIEVER'S STANDING IN CHRIST PRACTICALLY

CONSIDERED.

—º-

N our last we considered the believer as on the earth,

in the midst of this present evil age, taken up out of

it by grace, that he may live separate from it. We must

now look up and see Christ in heaven, and our standing

in Christ. God has given us to begin with this in our

divine life; ſor we are as Christ is, and where He is—

made nigh, sitting “in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.”

The epistle to the Hebrews shows us that we are there

without a sin. In that epistle the heavens above seem

open, with no obstruction between faith and the God

man who, having purged our sins, is now seated at the

right hand of God, appearing there for us, and crowned

with glory and honour. It shows that we are there with

“no more remembrance of sins,” and “no more con

science of sins.” Dear friends, we are not waiting to be

there, we are there as He is, one with Him, being “mem

bers of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones.”

This is our standing before God, our highest life; ours

from the dateless periods in the purposes of God, and

ours to know and enjoy the moment we believe. Thus

is it written: “God, who is rich in mercy, for His great

love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead
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in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by

grace ye are saved;) . . . and made us sit together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. . . . Remember, that

ye being in time past Gentiles in the flesh, . . . that at

that time ye were without Christ, having no hope, and

without God in the world: but now in Christ Jesus ye

who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood

of Christ.” (Eph. ii. 4–13.)

This then is our standing—“Made nigh by the blood

of Christ.” The word is passive—“Made nigh;” so that

our place thus does not depend on any labour, or merit,

or prayer of our own. It is all in Christ. We are not

to judge of our position there by any experience or

attainment of ours, but by what God declares of it.

Wonderful place is ours—not here, but there, reaching

to where Christ Himself is—in Heaven. He came and

took us up out of the lowest depths, and hath, along

with Himself, put us down on the highest height, far

above all principalities and powers. And we are there

in the same acceptance—“Accepted in the Beloved; ”

in the same love—“That the love wherewith Thou hast

loved Me may be in them;” and in the same hope

of glory. (John xvii. 22.)

Thus in our standing we can never separate ourselves

from Christ. “The moment,” said Luther, “I make of

Christ and myself two, I am all wrong; but when I

see that we are one, all is rest and peace.”

It is all wonderful this, that zºne, who in ourselves are

so vile, should be as Christ. It passeth knowledge, the

deep love which hath made us thus, so that God never

sees us apart from Christ. When He was in death we

were, so to speak, with Him. Sweet is His own utter

ance in the psalm : “My substance” (or, as the word
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is, “My bone,” reminding us of how Eve was first in

Adam, ere she was raised up with him out of his deep

sleep) “was not hid from Thee, when I was made in

secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of

the earth. Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being

unperfect; and in thy book all my members were

written.” Agreeably with this are those words on the

cross which He uttered for us: “Deliver my soul from

the sword; my darling” (my only one) “from the power

of the dog.” Having taken our place, He acknowledged

our transgressions, and bore them in His own body on

the tree; and making atonement for them there, He put

them away by the sacrifice of Himself. -

But not only were we thus with Him in His death,

we were also buried with Him: “Buried with Him by

baptism into death.” Glorious deliverance of self, this

burial For what was it that rose from His grave? Not

our sins; not the vile Adam-self, which died with Him,

and was buried. No; the cross made a clean severance

between these and God, and between these and ourselves

as a new creation in Christ. If Christ be not risen, we

are yet in our sins. But He is risen, and we are there

fore not in our sins. Moreover, Paul says of himself,

“I live; yet not I” (not that I which died), “but Christ

liveth in me.” What rose from the dead, then, was

Christ; and God counts us as that. And we who see it

are a new creation in Christ Jesus, freed from all our

former liabilities as children of Adam ; and are children

of God through faith in Christ Jesus, being responsible

as such before God.

And now lift your thoughts unto heaven As we

were crucified with Him in His death, and buried

together with Him, so we are raised together with Him
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to where He now is—seated “in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus.” We are never more to be separated from

Him; for what we have is eternal, the three eternals

of Heb. ix. : “Eternal redemption,” “Eternal inherit

ance,” and “the Eternal Spirit” who raised Him from

the dead. Moreover we have life, eternal life, in Him.

It is all in Him, and nothing can alter it. “I give unto

my sheep eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither

shall any man pluck them out of my hand.”

Now it is where Christ is we are made nigh to God.

The legal barrier is gone. Sins and iniquities which

separated us from God are no more remembered; there

is no vail now, as once, between the holy and the most

holy place; and in those who are born again there is no

moral barrier. A soul born of God likes to be there:

as rivers flow to the ocean, so the divine nature in us

seeks to be with God. And we know through the Word

that we have now got to be where God is, in Christ—

counted by God as He is—holy, righteous, accepted in

the Beloved.

Our being made nigh finds its image in Aaron on

the great day of atonement. He alone was privileged

to go the whole way with the blood. The people could

not go with him. Not so with us and our divine Aaron.

He hath taken us all the way with Himself to where

God is. But it was outside the camp the blood was

shed, and the victim burnt—sins and iniquities all put

away, burnt (shall I say?) to ashes; then the blood in

the basin was carried by Aaron into the outer court,

on into the holy place, thence through into where he

could go no farther. Ah! what did he see there? He

saw God there. He himself was in his white robe of

perfectness; the mercy-seat of gold, beneath which was
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the law, whose demands were met by the blood, which

told that sin had been atoned for, was all before God.

He saw God satisfied; sweet tokens of this we have

in the cherubim looking in complacent delight on

the mercy-seat, and in the glory between their out

stretched wings, which shone forth on Aaron, and told of

peace and joy and acceptance through the blood. What

else do we see in the Holiest? No sins, no self, no

death; all is rest before God. This, however, had to be

renewed every year; but with us—

“All is rest, and rest for ever;

All is perfectness above.”

Some one has said God could not look at the law in

the holiest but His eye must first penetrate through a

heap of mercies. God, beloved, cannot look at us but

through Christ; and seeing Christ, He finds for us all

He needs. God rests in Him; and by faith we also

rest in Him. We rest where God rests; we are satisfied

where God is satisfied. Ah, dear children of God, we

are not waiting for this rest, this satisfaction before God,

till we get to heaven; we have it now. We are nigh;

nearer to God than Christ we cannot be. We are, as

Christis, in His very presence. We need not remain in the

outer court, or outside, as did Israel; but are privileged

as Aaron (shall I say as Christ?) to go the whole way

with the blood; not to stay, as many do, where the blood

was (though it is blessed to be there in remembrance);

not to remain as an outer-court worshipper, with a kind

of trembling fear lest there could be no liberty of access;

no with boldness we enter into the holiest, where now,

because of the blood, because of Christ, nothing is a con

demnation, and nothing is a separation.
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Remember, we could not be there unless meet for the

scene, and we are meet. (Col. i. 12.) Hence Christ is not

only our redemption, but He is our sanctification. A

million years of growth would never give me the absolute

perfectness the place requires. It requires not growth

merely, but what is essentially, intrinsically holy. Oh it

is in the absolute holiness of Christ that the sinner who

believes is meet for the scene ! He is there as Christ.

Wonderful standing ! wonderful grace that gave it ! And

this standing is to be judged of not by any creature

frames or experiences. I am not to say I have not this

standing because I do not feel that I have it, or because

I do not deserve it. We deserved hell for our sin; but

we get heaven on the desert of another. Christ took

all that we deserved, and gives us all that He deserves.

And, oh what does He not deserve? He as Son was

always there; but He became a man, united us to Him

self, that He may as man take us along with Himself,

in the same right-righteous as Himself. And we are

counted this now. “It will be a wonder indeed,” as

another has said, “when we are conformed to the likeness

of Christ in His ascended glory, that we shall never

have a thought, a desire, contrary to God; not a stain,

not a mark of defilement upon us; not one trace of sin

left; that then God shall be able to dwell with us, and

we with Him, in unceasing joy and pe...—e. But the

greater wonder is that now we are able to say He neither

sees our sinfulness nor our unworthiness. All wrath

against us has been appeased. Not one sin remains to

be imputed.” But does this say we have no sin? Cer

tainly not We have a nature still which could do

nothing but sin if allowed. But it was that which got

condemnation in Christ; nailed to the cross, it has no
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place in heaven. It is Himself, instead of that, which

we have in heaven. The presence of that nature remains

in us; the condemnation is gone. Christ took it, and

there is now none to take. Oh, what a gospel for the

weary and heavy-laden, to whom Christ says, “Come

unto ME, and I will give you rest.”

Dear friends, what a height is this Well may we say,

What is man Ž In himself he was lost, he was a child

of Adam, he was an heir of wrath; but in Christ he is

not only saved, but lifted above all heights, all princi

palities and powers. One with Christ, he is heir of God

and joint-heir with Christ. Angels are servants; but

mam is for rule: “Thou madest Him to have dominion

over the works of thy hands; Thou hast put all things

under His feet.” This is said of Christ; but as one

with Him, we are to reign with Him, to have dominion

over the works of His hands. “You shall sit with me

upon my throne, as I am seated upon my Father's

throne.” Oh, this is a wondrous and divine theme;

unutterable place is ours, kings and priests unto our

God; and we shall reign with Him for ever and ever !

It is all in and zwith Him / and we should “remember

as with unshod feet whose paths they are on which we

are treading.” But such indeed is our standing, and such

the scene of it, made nigh by the blood of Christ.

Now what is the power of the standing? or has it

power to give us lives corresponding to itself? Oh, it

is a coming down to look at ourselves | But we must

look at ourselves, and compare ourselves down here with

what we are in heaven. It is in the thought of heaven

that we get our power.

But oh, what a difference there is between what we

are in Christ there and what we are in our conduct here!
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There the church is perfect, undefiled, unblamable in

love, united as one; but here it is broken, divided, a

spectacle of weakness surely, and a source of sorrow to

the Spirit of God, who yet dwells in it. The same with

individuals. There, in the presence of God, each one is

holy, blessed, even as Christ; but here, lacking in true

holiness. In ourselves we are sinful, and at best only

half awake as to divine knowledge, only half separate as

to the world. Taking our place by faith there, and seeing

what we are and have in Christ, and thence looking

down on facts, how different! Yet we are not left

without power to lessen this difference. The Spirit does

dwell in us to show us what Christ is, to the end “that

Christ may dwell in our hearts by faith; that we, being

rooted and grounded in love, may be able to compre

hend with all saints what is the breadth, and length, and

depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ,

which passeth knowledge, that we might be filled

with all the fulness of God.” (Eph. iii. 17–19.) Else

where Paul prays “that ye might walk worthy of the

Lord.” How? Beautiful rendering by Tregelles: “In

all power, being made powerful, according to the strength of

His glory.” (Col. i. 11.) So that there need be no lack

of power.

“But I do not feel the power,” say some. No ; you

must know the glory ere you can have any feeling of the

power. Abraham had no feeling of the heavenly city

until he had first seen it, and believed the interest he

had in it. Paul had no feeling of the glory until he

saw it embodied in the glorified One who said, “I am

Jesus,” and who reached from heaven down to Saul to

convert him, as it were, by means of the glory. That

glory from the first so dazzled him that he was ever after
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blind to all else. It formed his life, and was his one

hope. “If by any means I might apprehend that for

which also I am apprehended.” Have we no glory to

have power over us? Yes; “We all, with open face

beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are

changed into the same image from glory to glory, even

as by the Spirit of the Lord.” Thus there is the power

of the glory.

This was Paul's standing. He saw himself in Christ; to

be glorified together with Christ; and it was the secret

of his holiness. Oh it is wonderful what a believer is

IN Christ before God “In" is a word of position.

We are IN the Beloved now ; and shall be IN His

likeness soon. How few realize it, or live in its power

Some say, “We have had too much of our position, and

not enough of holiness.” But how can we separate them?

Can I live as a prince unless I am a prince P And if I

am a prince, and live as a beggar, how am I to get out of

the beggar's condition but by coming back to my standing

as a prince? Ah, no We have not enough of standing

yet, or Christians would not live as they do; and not

enough of holiness. It is those who are clean who seek to

walk cleanly. Abraham's standing, so to speak, was the

God of glory and the heavenly city. They formed his

character—made him a pilgrim. Caleb's mountain led

him to live as one who looked to come into possession.

He wanted no portion in the desert; he had one in the

land. It is moral nearness to God, through Christ living

in us, that separates from sin. It is in the enjoyment of

such nearness that we judge of the vileness of our own

nature. There are two sides to a believer. Follow the

holiest to his closet, and you will hear the confession of

his own vileness; follow him up to where he is made
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nigh, accepted in and as the Beloved, and mark how

sweet are his accents of liberty and joy. He is dead

to se/f; he is happy in the Zord. Now the old nature

cannot get up there; so, were we to keep there in com

munion, it could not bring us down. It was when Paul

came from the third heaven that the flesh could act;

and so the thorn was given him lest he should sin. We

are not obliged to sin. If we abide in Him, we sin not,

shall not practise sin, but shall live a life in some degree

corresponding to the place given us before God.

Oh what a power is there in this! Power to help us.

Our standing not practical What you an evil temper,

and living as Christ? No; it would soon take that away;

also all evil speaking, filthy communication, and jesting.

The theatre and the ball-room are not to be named !

What would Christ do? where would He go? No, as a

child of God I must judge every thing by Him.

It is the same with loving Christians. We have power

for love. I often think that it is the e/e7enth com

mandment which Christians might keep. They try to

keep the ten, not one of which they can keep. Can they

love God with all their heart? Can they never covet?

No, the ten bring us in guilty, so that every mouth may

be stopped. But this new commandment is what we could

keep. We could love one another. But how are we to

do this? Not by looking at Christians merely as they

are in themselves, for then we should love some because

they are to be loved naturally, and dislike others because

they are naturally unlovely. No, to love properly, we

must look right up. Then we can love all, even those

who act as if they were enemies. It is thus seeing them

as dear to God, and in Christ, that we can truly love.

Thus we are to love one another, even as Christ. Thus
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Toplady and Fletcher might have learned to love, even

though they differed. It is there before God we can

love all saints; love them as they are all arranged round

God by whom they are loved, even as He loves His

Son, and who dwells, takes up His abode (His mansion)

in them—the Father and the Son—and whose love, the

love of Father to His Son, is in them. How wonderful

It is the same with communion. How can believers

have true communion one with another, unless they are

in the light as He is in the light, and where the blood

of Christ cleanseth from all sin P. We have a life of

love, and a life of communion, and a life of glorifying

God to live, and we must live it from thence. But I

cannot enlarge. It is the same with our conflicts.

Living according to our standing gives power for con

flict. Oh, when temptation comes, you must say to the

enemy, I am as Christ, I am holy to the Lord ' What

a bar to the foe is this 1 and foes one has. But I may

hide me from them. We war not against flesh and

blood, but against wicked spirits in heavenly places.

But “heavenly places” must not be taken to mean the

“most holy place” to which I can resort; and there is no

fighting there. Canaan was not the place for rest, but for

battle; heavenly places are for conflict; “made nigh,”

where Christ is, is our scene of rest. It is there we see

we have trodden down strength. Sin, death, hell, and

Satan are not there; they are all outside, overcome

through the blood of the Lamb. We may have to force

our way through to this rest; for truly we feel at times

as if wicked spirits withstood us on our way, but they

come not there. Even here in the conflict it is victory to

shout, No fighting yonder no foe yonder Oh the

peace of the sanctuary where we are more than con
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querors It is there through the blood of Christ that

God is our refuge, a very present help in time of trouble.

Dear friends, how much they lose, at what an expense

of peace, who have never taken their place thus where

Christ is, in whose presence is no night, even in the

tabernacles of the Most High, the secret place of the

Almighty.

Hence, how many have never known true christian

experience. They have experience as christians, but

not christian experience. A christian is entitled to an

experience according to his place—“made nigh,” where

we rest, where Christ rests, in God; and where no sin,

and no wrath, can ever come—where

“Not a wave of trouble rolls

Across the peaceful breast.”

Instead of looking at Christ there, Satan keeps many

occupied with themselves. The following I have found

to be the experience of not a few : “I was living, or

rather dying, on myself,” writes a Genevese christian.

“I was ashamed to confess myself without Christ. But

I went out of myself, and believed in Jesus as my

Saviour. Then came such bounding joy and peace as I

cannot describe. When I saw God had given me such

a Christ, my heart was filled with praise and love and

wonder at the miracle. “My Father l’ “Jesus mine /*

‘God loving me as He loves His Son 1' Both taking up

their abode in me ! Then I a member of Christ's body;

and as the Head cannot be separate from the body, so

I am as Christ ! I cannot tell what this truth is to me—

so sanctifying. It lifts me up above this earth, and in

an inexpressible way shields from sin. Sin put away !

Complete in Him Already in heaven For what Christ
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is we are before God. I care for nothing now but to

tell sinners of Christ.” The experience of all may not

be this; but there is an inexpressible power in the truth

concerning the standing, which, when first brought into

the soul by the Spirit through the Word, floods the soul,

not only with peace, but holiness, and power for true

service. For service should come of the same—from

fellowhip with Christ. Christ in heaven, yet in me,

made known through the truth by me, is what ought to

characterize every worker. The snare is to get down

from Christ into self. “I so lost for a time my power

for service,” said an eminent worker of the present day,

who had been brought very low; “I wanted to see more

life, more happiness in myself.” When he got back to

Christ again it was all right. It is a subtle device, that

of always looking into self to see the work of the Spirit

in you, instead of being occupied with Christ Himself.

No, we must be with Christ where He is, to be found in

communion. Out of communion, we are like Pharaoh’s

chariots with their wheels off. The prodigal, occupied

with himself on his way back, even, would have made a

poor evangelist. No, send him out after his return, after

he had heard the music and the dancing, and see what a

gospel he would preach

And this leads to another thing—worship. Where do

many worship? Truly, inside the four walls where they

are. You know what I mean. Where did the disciples

worship after they saw the ascended Lord go up from

them into heaven P Why, the very thought of Him was

worship, and their thought of Him as to place was

Åeaven. They saw Him go there. Stephen saw Him

there. The Word says that we are there—one with Him.

Unbidden, our thought of Him is there, as if no sky
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and no barrier existed between. There is no vail; the

holiest is made manifest. We worship not so much

where we are as where He is. It is not now this moun

tain or Jerusalem. We are at liberty to enter into the

holiest itself through the blood of Christ, and we are there

as purged worshippers. The Son of man seeks sinners.

The Father seeks worshippers. He “seeketh such to

worship Him;” yea, “seeks” them, as if they would fail

to avail themselves of the blessedness. Remember

Aaron in the holiest, all spotless in attire. The blood

and the water, the laver, had removed all barriers to

his approach to God. The blood had put away sin.

The water had taken away assoilments by the way.

We are all as Aaron. Think of God saying, “Your

sins and iniquities will I remember no more;” and then

that other word, “No more conscience of sins.” Thus

no remembrance and no conscience of sins. The “no

more remembrance” is on God's part, for we may well

remember. The “no more conscience” is on our part;

that is, we have no condemning sense of sin, no punish

ment for sin. We may grieve that we ever committed

sin; we may hate the sin still in us. We have the pre

sence of sin. Its thoughts, we know, unbidden rush

through the soul; and though not allowed they leave

their own darkness behind. But where we worship there

is no darkness, no more conscience of sins !

That brightest scene in yonder heaven,

The place of God's own throne,

Is where we rest, with sins forgiven,

Made nigh through Christ alone.

Novail, o'ershadowing the Light

That shines effulgent there;

The blood, so precious in God's sight,

Proclaims us spotless, fair.
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'Tis always sin and sorrow here;

Yea, warfare great and strong;

But there no conflict can appear

Purged worshippers among.

Oh, may our spirits constant be

In full communion there;

Our home, our rest, in Him to see

The Altogether Fair

But this is a large subject. Am I speaking to any

from whom a sense of all this blessedness has faded

from the mind? Sweet that word, spoken only to

backsliders, “I am married unto you.” Unchanging

Lover is God! He loves you the same, His presence

and His place are just as you once knew them. Who

would not welcome back the wife of his youth, whom he

had never ceased to love? So will God welcome you,

and just as you are, vile in your own eyes, hateful to

yourself. And He has nothing for you but grace. He

did not call the prodigal, prodigal, but son; He made no

charge against him. The best robe made it right for

him to be at the table. That robe was Christ. Take

you Christ; He is enough. You are a poor sinner, and

nothing at all; but Jesus Christ is your all in all. Oh,

what results have any of us answering to such grace?

Christians ought to be different. Could we have asked

to see the returned prodigal in the desert where other

wanderers were, what a tone of the place he would

bring out with him . How well-attired What a robe

What a bright yet chastened soul! How he would

contrast with all the prodigals outside Remember

we are not like Aaron. Aaron had two kinds of

garments. He had the garments for glory and for

beauty—for the holy and most holy place—and he had

ordinary garments for the outside desert. We have only
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one garment. We have nothing but the best robe. We

draw all our worth from Christ. And we must put on Christ,

the very Christ of whom we have been speaking. How

beauteous ! with the rags off first (Col. iii. 8, 9) is the

putting on part—I mean practically before men “Put

on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved”

(that is our name, elect, holy, and beloved), “bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long

suffering; forbearing one another, and forgiving one

another, if any man have a quarrel against any : even

as Christ forgave you, so also do ye.” What a garment

garment of a sevenfold perfectness, for the every-day

wear of christian life Christ living in you is that

which alone can give such a life—the life which the

Spirit of God has shown to be yours up in heaven where

Christ is, and where you are as He is. Oh, to say I

have the standing there without this life here, is anti

nomian. To imagine I have put on, without the putting

off, is a delusion. But to be christian is this: “If ye

then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are

above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.

Set your affection ” (your mind) “on things above, not

on things on the earth. . . . When Christ, who is our

life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in

glory.” (Col. iii. 1–4.) Oh, beloved, to live in the

power of all this Believe me, we cannot live one day

careless of this heavenly standing without suffering great

loss. Our life to be acceptable must be filled with

Christ, filled with the Spirit who fills with Him. “Without

ME,” says Christ, or “Separate from ME,” ye can do

nothing. /* . . ...)
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